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WHO ТШІ-’Шг '«.*« *»■
—H*- , the weat and north ends. Hi^ temperance

CIVIC СМПШ'.ШМГ ІШЛИ vote will not be huge, and the (act that his 
***** ЛЖГ.- \.;i. : f mod intimate friendin Де order и weak

and unpopular will woikagsdnat him.
1 Bet Tuiiadny,-Jane 4, arid Tuesday, June 

11,wilt sec жМ’doubts atrest,and Progress 
will acçept the result smilingly, whatever 
it may be.

ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY, JUNÊ 1, 1S89.
-------------------- t ?M" W4 o.t nui:, 'fvds
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PRICE THREE COEN TS
**?<Лї . iff îafltK Sfl- .’i lA*vie?.“su< ШК OUT Ш THE LIKE. » BLACK AND WHITE і

TheMM TICINO CIRCULARS ISSUED BY 
tJBE BUCKET SHOT “PROGRMSB” GIF#» CAKES SIMILAR 

TO ВОЖЩ IN EXISTENCE MERE.

the Clerk

l*» ef
all the members- were presentT» w.ji & iiov 5.23 âi* Qr

Its «Wwatdatsè Mr. Barker the pop.
when é president talltd the. meeting of 

.Time dob to c*der, Wednesday 
”4bt- f Brother Soegood, the solicitor ot 
dubi not to be outdone by Treat. Hunks, 
had adorned the solicitor’s desk with» 
motto] “Where There’s » Will There’s a 

Lawsuit.” and it was greatly admired.
The motion to pay the rent was prompts 

ly given the six months’ hoist, alter which 
Brother.Tory paid his dues, amid great 
applause.

Brother Candee, a new member, who 
received the first degree at a special meet
ing, and whose hah* looked rather braidy 
as a result, wanted to know why some of 
the en 
He dû

Thee was a plain proposition before. „ . the Town
-A Leeteh That Gen Be Don» Without 
Very Well—The Illustration Works Both
•Wnw. : v - r>ti 1 T
Progress has received a, number of 

extraordinary circular documents from a 
prominent city merchant whose financial 
standing is known to be such that he tab 
retire at any time# They were# unaccom
panied by iny dominent, but Veferred to 

ecdotes the bucket shop business. Progress has 
_ndrews, spoken frequently against the presence of 

it yeanthat have not been printed, and the bucket shop in St. Sohn, of its evil in- 
one of lfcap ja too good to be lost. fluence and its effect upon voung and old

Amoog the himdreds who were intro- business men. 
duoud to the present Moratory of state was Since the plain mlk and purity given 

. ^5* Pineo, a young man. Shaking him by to its methods, it ia a uotorihus fact th.t
const.tuenc.es. Aid. McGivernJuu retire*,ft* band, Mr. Blaine said: Are you a the patronage olthe shop has decreased 
from Kmgsw.thflrmg colors, leaving hi, son of my old friend Mr. Pinoo, of Calais?’ in a remarkable degree. Men who had 
colleague. Aid. Lantalum, to face the com- Andbemg answered h, the affirmative, he heard about the concern, but knew it only 
brned opposition of apeha strong ticket as continued, “Your father was » vety estim- by name, began to realize that it was to te 
K.R. Barnes and Fred. Blackadar. But able man. . I can teU you a good, story of avoided. The merchant who went there 
he boss wont be downed easily. He himwh.ch I.don’t think you have heard, and speculated, soon became conscious 

has plenty of voters who will plump him Some years ago, when there was a good that the effect upon others whose rood 
ГіТьГ6 П n°£ fOT““ "T8?thiCk ^‘^“^«betweehCmmda and opinion he wished was not droira^

ІШ We. . M ‘в”” f Г ,Є ^ StetM„“d thCre Yo™K men who had dropped a few dollars
that leave, bun. Mr. Barnes .. probably clement,^«pnsmlly among tbsiMM, there became convinced that instead ol 
the most popular man of the three, and the pie, a puhUc meeting was «ЙІГІп Calais, winning them back again they stood a 

” md.c.tiona aro that on. of the At that time « now, the people of St. good chance of sending other, in the same 
seats at the conned board mil have to be ; Stephen and Calais were very friendly, direction. Examples of the disastrous re- 
enlarged to accommodate hun. Their soml and business relations were suit, of steady dealing at the “shop” were

The fight .«Wellington has, new feature close andpleaaant. Г remember that pub- not wanting, and the keenest business men 
dat wiff not help the new candidate: He mHmg *ry woU and «be cloaingiword. were pointed out as “heavy losers.”
Despite aU the efforts of sensible citizens, of Wff >«w’s speech. He said, -Canada Theresultof.il this coupled with decided 
the displacement of Police Magistrate and the United State, may go to war and kick, from several of the customers of thfe 
I eters is now a fact and Messrs. Peters be damned, but nothing shall disturb the concern threw a decided shadow over it
andSWs oppceitionto.^Mr. C^iffs « of. Calai,»* £*.; Ш and the needed .^t-tt snekers-

support of the present appointment is not phen!” ‘ was wanting.
calculated to hurt the chgteSff the former ГП But if business is to go on the clouds

A Q*ltlfmaffî^Party wlm entert&feed hanging all around muet be dispersed and 
I ift flndin 1 tf a XTT Mr' ‘W® 4sIVj|‘,n one- Mnfog Aat circulars, illustrative and descriptive, have

і n ingenoug voters in oydneyVard was fhè most feontffirnil thing he BaffreSn been sent out to the business men of St 
to carry him into the, cpwçij. He is a abroad. f “ Regenerated Italy,” was the John, placing before tnem the advantages, 
f°. ™Sn, ,0Г * тЧ>ге9^щф^, anti'will profojitVtply: ' “I had studied the history the possibilities rather, of margin spt-cu- 
°o after his ward and the city diligently, of Italy with some cere and was doubtless lation. One of the paragraphs save :

L,aW ® ^haDCeS m *h® “OU fbÛrE” Th *a Bitter position to understand the ,Thc Possibilities of margin specolation may be 
are good. The north end is looking after wonderful change that has taken Diace likened *° fielling in 8 ЬаУ abounding in piscatorial 

good men this trip, and their ex-aldcrman there. More than that I found King ІЇ-ііҐіС
Wwnr^;e“/“t0 ead theP°U- Humbert a very pleasant man full 0f м1Уi»»=IM= n»kto the .ngierTf lo.ing hi, bait 

With Mr. Milhdge, John Kelly, Mr. information and ready to impart it.” should his hook get caught in a "enag.” It is eelf
Vincent and Others out, the contest in A t u . . ... . evident that where large fish arc always numerous
their ward will be close and exciting Mr , 1 h°Ure IatCr Ш Blame 8a,d to the the possibilities of the large hook and bait are very 
Millidire’a nlatfnrm ‘ f «L -Hf . L genlteman who had put the question, “You f™*1- If a hard puUer bo hooked more line can be 
Mhdges platform ,s for the interes of aeked m0 a littie while ago what was and reeled in again,
the city. He is a large property holder, most wonderful thin» I bd seen abroad Alongside of this remarkable paragraph

good1 ddJTto ■rmekC-,r Vd I answered you.° Now let me tell yon " *.n Ula'tratio,‘ in ”hich ülrce »r four As this is the fisherman’s carnival time,
has thetromise of *0 most wonderful «пай thing. It was a ^h'nePolesand lines labelled “speculation” and therefore the proper season for fish

Ld .3s a .?7^^^- Є p!eCe 01 ітаТ larger than a visiting *25, *50, $100 and stories, b*e i. oneetet hrroMfrtoo good
Whetherhe wiinl* fe and about the thickness of six of f10” «сеп m ж stremn where large, to be kepi longer from the world. Agen-
T* cnWd^lttro^Iferrepresedative them. It was in Rome and was shown me ,at P™bably suckcrs-are hovering tleman of the banking fraternity, well 

Thero is ,оГ doubtT“^„ Ле Г°Р° who told ™ it was an admis- ^ bei"« ™"ked »", *1000, known afmg the banks of fhe Mimmichi
eligibility sTuce he ,s a me e № ““ ticket to the ancient CoiUsenm, and f000' . took a hoid.y trip to Campbellton, accom-
water c^mmissTon It isstoZ Up0n “ Ле ™g«ving was stiU visibie I This document is curiously instructive, panied bf some choice kindred spirits, in

authority tint he cannot run whip h WH The the row and the number of the , ЄрГ® 688,0114 fis^ernien oan be found at the persons of three or four chosen friends
tl.at 3,o but thr r„l7 l.L »«< were Mi marked upon it. It was con- the be^ quarters of the bucket shop, and -and also in demijohns. Their object
that position, but the genud jd»r com- claaive f л , that time b f such cities as St. John may bo likened to

Л-П Christ the plan Of “bay, abounding in piscatorial life
‘."..n m,de- He is tohis ward WM in existence.” where a good catch may be quickly effected.”
what Boss' ijant&lum ia b.Kfags, and _______________________ The bait of the fishermen is distributed
PllOGRESS would be sorry to fay any wager The Metropolitan »„d th. Counter Woman. I everywhere, in circulars, in newspapers, 
on the result. A good atoryia told of the Metropolitan andin occasional gifts of a few dollars to

Another men who is likely to make en of Canade. His lordship was travelling f0me well known dealer who will be 
exceedingly warm fight is “Boss” Chesley, some years ago in one of the thinly settled t0 *P™»d it around among a hundred others, 
who is in the field with the men who voted districts of the province, making a tour of Twenty five dollars given to him in this 
John Murphy’s name twice at the union inspection with a view to the establishment way, while making him believe that his 
election. The electors of that ward ajpmld of future missions in those parts of the speculating star is in the ascendant, may 
stand by Dr. Christie to a man. He is at country where there were a sufficient1 num- bring him again and again and his friends 
least a reputable^trçen, .jrho is not out for her of church people to make it advisable, also, and in time when the “sucker” 
his private interest. Heodneee has said Hotels were unknown in this primatlve labelled *5000 comes along and bites, he 
what it thinks about Mr. Alonzo Chesley «pot, so the bishop put up at a. farmhouse. is dangling in mid air in a trice. He 
before. The citizens of his ward, if they And in course of conversation he asked the squbms and struggles, he makes every 
elect him, will show how little they care good wife if there were many Episcopal- atruggle for liberty and life, but his efforts 
for the welfare oi their town. fans in the neighborhood. She gazed at are of no use. He dies hard.

Messrs. Homcastle and Naso stand the the head of the church in puzzled silence Apply the remainder of the above para- 
better chance in the Indiantown ward, for a moment, and then said: “Well, I graph quoted from the circular. Large
Both are honest men, ready to give their don’t know sir, I’m sure, the men killed bait is needed to catch large fish, etc.

time, attention and business ability fortheir something under the barn yesterday, and it The suckers in St. John are getting
city’s interest. They have no private axe might have been one for all I know, but I 8carce ; those remaining are getting ac
te grind, am) are not hampered with suçh did not see it.” quainted with the fishermen and their
a past rivie1 record» as ûx-Maÿoy Chest*.'. > u—H— ---------- >—r і ґ\ methods, and are more wary every day.
MrMoorei, a later candidate, ,nd will “££^7. Йй Bait is being

no doubt, take some votes from all par- steam Laundry. wasted and the large fish keep atabledtifoioéJ ttiieÿ Jnww their

The Latest in Sport. and keep out ofosight./ • л „ ,
Congratulations President Jennings and PnoGAÉsâ hie tallied 'With a score of 

Mr. Secretaiy McKinney upon your junior prominent men and good citizens, and they
league. Mr. Berry’s scoring has caught &re unanimous in denouncing the bucket
on and he has been made official scorer shop. It has no influence for good. It
with aB-asajetant^ Base ball will keep Jim presents opportunities for gambling—for it

a busy thj^yfar. /JfjMt. РлА. Melville has cûd be called nothing else—that are not to
_________ , .. . any enemies their revenge should be com- be had openly in the city. If a business

Ж JL" ¥atbm appointed, official
іГЗкЗ. Ed ïth ’̂ tv .0f fj01, T1^® » AVpeh Ikhink patron, his credit suffers. The ' banks |rp

” ™1Игеі)а1 Cjmnllly, the pefvy pitcher °<>t anxiods to discount a man’s note that

he may blow the cash in such a “rat hole.”
Let everybody give it a wide berth and 

avoid the individuali who are preying upon 
and profiting by the gullibility of the 
“suckers.” St. Join is going ahead rapid
ly, but such a leech as this is not necessary 
to its prosperity.

A Person Who Aldsned I
to Keep » ______________
Him of eteelln» and Bob* Him of His 
SffiTin*»—The Methods оҐл Соті Dealer.
Progress hears some strange stories 

sometimes, and too often they 
enough to be published, tfwo of the lat
est are given below. The evidence of their 
truth has been sought after carefully, and 
though the charges made are nothing it not 
criminal, they unfortunately appear to be 
too true. Assignments are at the bottom 
of both of the

t’e Meers. Stockton and Alwird, a few day»
a-....... » ‘
There is tin in the city warm. Th6 

candidates are out on the canvass and en
couragement and opposition glare at them 
from opposite aides of the etèéefcy 'ффк 
was the lethargy up to a few daysvagô tbrt 

taliqn

ago, made by the provincial secretary of 
province. “Will you consent to the gov
ernment’s nominee to fill Mr. Ritchie’s 
vacancy going in unopposed if we do not 
exert onn influence against your return P” 

Quite a remarkable proposition—a deal 
that would have done credit to a politician 
ofless astuteness. But the bombshell in the 
government camp was the emphatic refusal 
of Messrs. Stockton and AIward to accept 
any each proposal. And now the case will 
be fought on the old lines.

are true

étorle* Of the secretary of State mît Hfe
-y 7 , .. visit to the Border.

There are a few incidents and sin 
df James G. Maine’s visit to St. Ài

some new
for-city wonld^ga t# siy >nejwb^ c4m< 

ward, bnt since then the activity' has 
remarkable and the canvass vigorous.

When Progress spoke of the prospects 
in what was then lesser St. John, there 
was no opposition in Kings and but little 
in Queens. Now these are the doubtful

Tonic Bitters! last
:reports, and trustees and 

creditors who are interested will not find it 
a difficult matter to locate the offender. 
It is their place to act.

liavol been long found to be the most 
ON, DISEASE OF THE LIVER 
tBILITV of the BOWELS. !

Dr. Berryman has stood a good deal of 
talk and has been free with everybody. 
While he was with his colleagues support
ing Mr. Peters, his piece de resistance was 
the chief of police and Mr. Clark. He 
stands in a better position to gain his end 
by holding his seat and his influence 
the government. If Mr. Clark is not ap
pointed he will do his best to make the 
constituency too warm to hold the present 
administration. All along he has stood by 
his contention that when Messrs. McLellan 
and Ritchie took office they agreed not to 
interfere with the patronage of the county. 
That was to be the right of the city and 
county members. Again and again the 
existence of such an agreement has been 
been denied. Here is the proof of it :

House or assembly,6

Fredericton, April 2, 1887.
My dear Mr. Jones : Your several favors at Iroxf.

I am not in a position to say who will receive the- 
appointment of registrar in tlio city and county of 
St. John, as at the present time I do not know.

When I accepted the арроюпеют of
CIAL SEBBETARY I AGREED WITH TIE MEMBERS on
the House or Amembly 
bbnment that as Mr. Ritchie and myself held
OFFICES, THAT THEY SHOULD HAVE TUB РАГОШТ-

:e houses were not re-numbered, 
і believe in having two No. l’s 

and tw$ No. 2’s in the same city. Re
ferred to the proper committee.

Quite a jar was raised over the question 
of procuring a new “growler,” 
ber proposing that the club buy a tin can, 
as the beer would spoil if left in it too long. 
The debate brought the remark from 
Brother Maybee, that the man who took a 
*‘soldier” should be shot at sunrise.

Discussing politics, Brother Tory said 
the club wbuld be very active in many quar
ters on election day. “That is,” said 
Treasurer Hunks, if the candidates are 
active in many dollars on election day.”

Great excitement was caused by the 
president announcing his intention to re
sign. $omebody, he said, had circulated 
false reports, concerning the club. He de
nied that the members were burglars be
cause there was a Jack and a Jimmie in 
the club^nd said that the fact of the “lamp 
going obt”. did not indicate taat it 
dark ladlsrn. If the person who started 
those vile.minors was man enough to admit 

it, he v^ould fight him four rounds to a 
finish with hard knuckles. On retiring, he 
named several members who he thought 
capable bf discharging the duties of presi
dent, but as rione' 6f those named would 
accept a nomination, 'the election was post
poned until the next meeting.

I? і 

1
1 I

The nature of the chaises may be arrived 
at by stating paralell cases. A person do
ing business for some time on one ot the prin
cipal streets oi the city assigns and trustees 
are appointed to look alter the winding 
up of the affairs and get as much for the 
creditors as possible. The trustees arc 
mere figure beads, the business being 
carried in much the same fashion as 
usual, with the exception that the sales are 
supposed to be forced, and that every one 
is recorded. The former employes remain 
in the store, and to one of theasb entrusted 
the task of keeping a com«t>flreèord. He 
is under the instructions of -Ms former em
ployer, who, tells him to pm! recording a 
certain amount every jay And hand that 
cash over to tie ëmpt^èr. bévhSg no record 
ot it whatever. He does so, keowinc that 
the trustees.*! chc3itorsare being cheated. 
He coiti^|6 <|mfaiécérdMg>les as in- 

structed, and makes his cash balance each 
nightv wfft »e bodks. The sorplus is 
handed over regularly.

One morning-his employer and a lawyer 
walks in. He is accused of keeping a false 
record and stealing the difference. He is 
threatened with arrest unless he makes 
restitution. Both the lawyer and his em
ployer know the facts of the case but they 
have no mercy, and the clerk who has been 
the too willing tool, and a criminal one at 
that, to prevent his name figuring in the 
police court, at this demand hands over his 
savings bank book, which represents all his 
savings for two years. Then he gets an 
honorable discharge.
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I170 tUtÿjRoad, St. John, N. B.
IARKER & SONS, Wholesale Agents.

.
.

Electors of the City of Saint gen .«» get.

John.
eurrmumo THE OOY

sons, I have concluded to permit myeeifto be nom- 
n-.iteil ns a Candidate for the office of

Now WHO W4X, BE RECOMMENDED BY THE RE

PRESENTATIVES FROM THE 
John I am not prepared to bay, but this i mat

ASSURE YOU, WHOEVER IS NAMED WILL UECEIVB MX 
SUPPORT.

MAYOR. CITY AND COUNTY OE ST-

ion of the organization of the enlarged city, care
fully providing for the interests of all Its sections. Yours Дсл

DAVID McLELLANL
[N. B. Mr. Jones was at that time » 

member of the Globe répertoriai staff and 
an applicant for the position of registrar el 
births, deaths and marriages. Editor.] 

There’s nothing undecided about that, is 
there? What can be thought of tire recent 
acts of the government in the face of such 
an argument?

Portland.CHAS. A. EVERETT. 1May 24,1889. A MONCTON MAN'S CATCH.

To the Electors of Mem War! The Huge Salmon Turned Out To Be a 
Dead Mutton.

The people of St. John have often heard 
of a coal inspector. Have they gyer mq 
a real live one? Many citizens have stated 
in very indignant terms that there was no 
need of such an official. Progress has 
been talking with coal men, with laborers 
who handle and haul the coal, and has come 
to the conclusion that there is much need 
of such an officer.

If a dealer buys in small quantities, say 
five to ten chaldrons at a time, and out of 
each of those chaldrons he contrives to leave 
three barrels in his own shed, and cart the 
remainder to his customers for full and 
complete measure ; if his teamster and his 
shed man are aware of this and have re
monstrated and complained bitterly of the 
part they had in such a transaction : if they 
also know that he has the bottoms of 
mon barrels raised several inches, for the 
purpose of holding a short amount of coal 
—is there not great need of a coal inspector ?

Progress has the facts of a case similar 
to this in this office. The evidence is on 
file, and only goes to show how easily the 
poorer people who buy coal by the barrel 

be gulled, and how necessary is a coal 
inspector.

A T the request of a number of tho electors of 
Л. Dutferin Ward, I have consented to be nomin
ated for the office oi

ALDERMAN
For the Sundey School.

Next Thursday and Friday, afternoons 
and evenings, will be eventful with the 
ladies of St. John’s (Stone) church. The 
quantities of pretty things for 
and use and good things to cat will be sur
prising. But there are some repairs needed 
tor the Sunday school and the ladies 
the cash. They will get it too. The 
Mechanics’ Institute can be entered those 
days for but ten cents, and once inside you 

spend as much or as little as youpleise. 
“Call for what you like and pay for it” 
will be the motto. The attractions 
many and so unique that Prouhkss cannot 
enlarge upon them. Lady Tilley’s table 
will not be the least attractive. The 
costumes of the large number of ladies in 
attendance will certainly be a novelty for 
such an entertainment.

in the first council of the united City of Saint John. 
If, as is probable, the growth of the city is to take 
place in your ward, an accurate survey of the land 
not yet built upon should be made, in order that the 
confusion which is so apparent in the laying out of 
your streets should not be extended. A greater 
number of lights should be famished, both for the 
convenience of the citizens and for the suppression 
of crime. A more efficient system should be adopted 
for the prevention of those accidents for which the 
public in the past has been compelled to pay dam
ages in actions at law. If I should be elected, I 
pledge ray best efforts to the carrying out of'these 
views, aud the advancement of your interests in

' j5;

:

ornament
was salmon fishing, and they had 
plete stock ot all the necessaries and luxur
ies that members of the first families always 
take with them when they “go a fishing.”

After reaching their destination the four 
sportsmen proceeded at once to fish ; and 
after an hours patient waiting, the hero’s 
line shorted signs of great agitation. He 
had had an unmistakable bite, and from 
fish of no mean size either, a 40 pounder 
at least, judging by the way he pulled.

The stream was running very rapidly, 
and so was the line, the banker pulled, and 
the salmon pulled, and might the best man 
win. Carefully, carefully, he played the big 
fish, his little skiff rocking to and fro with 
his exertions. Finally he made the line 
fast to the stern, and rowed slowly to the 
shore, shouting to his friends to have the 
gaff all ready. Slowly and painfully he made 
his way, pulling against the stream, the 
monster salmon threatening to break the 
line at every plunge. His friends grasp 
the gunwbale before the boat grounds. 
One holds the gaff in readiness to strike 
while the others draw the line in, and care
fully land-—the most superb specimen of a 
dead sheep that ever fisherman brought to 
land!

Here is‘another story which provès that 
a much maligned class really can fell the 
truth.

Two fishermen who had had very bad 
tick, met each other on their way. home, 
each glamfed at the other’s empty basket. 
The first said : “Well what luck did you 
have?” “Câùght three dozen, but gave 
them all trçrsy,” said the second. “What 
did you get?” “tgotawaïk” 8ai<i the first 
hero gruffly.

THOMAS MILLIDGE.
tilaTo the Electors of Queens Warfl.

N I shall be »T ADI ES AND GENTLE ME 
І і Candidate for the office of

.

ALDERMAN Rirtiiday Card», new aaaortment. Mc
Arthur’n, 80 King Btrctt. ■

;be honored 
that my con 

jour approval.

in Queens Ward, and should I 
elected to that position, I trust 
be such as to meet with

A Definition of n Skeleton.
The teacher of a school in Dorchester 

was giving a simple lesson in anatomv to a 
class of youngsters of from six to eleven 
years. She had shown them a drawing oi 
a human skeleton, and after explaining to 
them its name and all about ft, asked one 
of the biggest, "Now, what did I say it 
was ?” No answer.

Xafsst and molt accurate foreign and local 
bate ball пеїм at toe “national,” the toti 
іоашег’а retreat

D. R. JACK.

A. & <T. HAY,
This Is Business.

There is a baker in St. John who used to 
do a good business in the bread, cake and 
pastry line. His wife looked after the cake 
and pastry end ot the concern, and won 
quite a reputation for the firm. But the 
baker’s wife died. Cake and pastry 
no longer displayed in the show window.
The baker sold nothing but bread, and a 
notice was hung in the window to the effect 
that the store was to let. A short time ago
foe_ beker took , second wile. She fa a omuro c-u*. »«*, M. mien Ira*, 
cook. Cake and partly are now to be ,vmbmdia. Jtivalircd. Duma m» r,to- 

seen in the window ef the store and the »nwsfr 
“To let" notice has disappeared.

-------DEALERS IN-------

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc,

JEWELBY MADE TO ORDER an<l REPAIRED.

. 76 KING STREET.

“Next.” Still no 
answer. And so the question ran fill the 
way down the class without any response. 
The teacher sighed, and was about to ex
plain it all over again when the tiniest tot 
in the class suddénly held up his hand. 
“Well, what do you think it is?” “Please 
Miss, it’s a mati without atay meat on it.1*

a respect- 
weaknessties.

The aldermen of “old ward five” may 
not be disturbed. Mr. McGoldrick dis
claims all knowledge of the scandal m con
nection with the fire department and espe
cially the nefarious “oats transaction.” 
Mr. Connor is booked for afeeaty* f
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BOARDING.

The untiring energy of tÜe MetripbBtai 
has got him into trouble again. ; 
cotered from hit severe eedflent but win
ter end ww Welcomed with gfadtiSes by 
everybody, but * few deyt itoo he he'd en- 
other sever* faülnbfa rendéhee ami і, yet 
suffering from its effects. 1 *>• .......
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as votes tho present aldermen 
will have to hMtky

___ . Bit the alderminic elictiônl sihk* into
insignificance beside thel msÿerally 'A>*4 

=== I test. Mr. George Barker is the ftvonte 

candidate and, Proobess thinks, will be
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Smoker, udll not fall to try the “national” 
Havana Cigar., and Virginia Tobacco.. 
The best in (OWN.

Leave your orders for Carpet Cleaning at 
Harold Gilbert's, Bd King St.

of the old Shamrocks, and what he suffered 
)M yw f<F; only_ twq doJUrs a game, mj 
heart felt sympathy is Mr. Mel vine’s.

I few9*advice should be given 
the sporting man of Telegraph. After what 
has passed few people will place any faith

SELECT BOARD 
O Ladies, at 
rooms, large and re-

Zadlce, If yew went excellent toe cream, 
go to Wa.Mdgton’c, Charlotte Mreet.WANTED, I

RendJ for СЬжПепігеж.

The St. Mark’s Boys’ Association, have 
obtained pemission from the minister of 
militia and defence to play cricket fin the 
Barrack grounds every Saturday afternoon. 
They will be glad to accept challenges 
from any junior elevens, such challenges 
to be addressed to the secretary, Harold 
Wateroury, 60 Pitt street.

і
t^at the paper,goes to, press ЇМ- 

day at noon, and that >1, desirable ,!*,: 
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Kelly and Donovan, eh ! Not too bad a
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Vngar: Steam haundrg.
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“ПоНоп^ул» «tovtort. rttort.• ' Fennfleldi E. 8-^ ■ compared with Mr, Chaa^4tS№»1*<kkiF Vtt, Btoyiiwast kfpointed official
the more jxmular candidate. Mr. SauarownkU,

A glance a# the second page will show 
the intCTestoc) reader a splendid amonnee- 
оем еїOftwra. Scoril, IW*44(eJs.
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Chief magistrates «hair, He was * good 
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tofifarfithfai banda H. afaraye 
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Notices coming under the heads 
Wanted, For Sale, To Let and Found, 
under 2$ worda in. length, coat only 10
cenfaiieihteetBtïïn 17 <

Durty thousand people reed Рво 
аавееігот the beading to she fast line.

The early advertiser catches the 
Summer Boarder.
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of the City of Sflnt
in the firm of M. Wood Арбп», ugtdei 
which name he ie still xoneucting a very 
extensive wholesale business m tea, floor, 
English адсі West India goods.

Mr. Wood was quite largely interested 
ipbuilding—an industry which flour*
, under his father, at Sackville, and 

which he continued to make profitable. He

2іюівй@івВ5

c.It,always to the front. in•l> 108 piççes in all.of BLACK. SECTI1a cable repeat
Range in price from 16c. to $2 per yard, from 1 inch to 10 inches 

in width, both in Silk and Wosted.
JETTED GIMPS. Our stock of Dull and Bright Jetted Section Gimps and 

Passementeries includes all Utelatest designs.
1 NETTED WAIST SETS, BRAIDED WAIST ДОЗ., ( ) 7l,. 11 ) і

TINSEL GIMPS. The saaortment of Thud Gimps end Galons is тегу extensive also.

it>ril
л. гоятхАХТ лял актея or wxht- 

МОЖЬАЮУв ЖЯЯШЯШ. John.110 votes. He can doubtless go one bet
ter at the next election, should be conclude 
to run, if indeed he be not returned by ac- 
ehmition, ! j / 11 ,1ІЛ Vt

In addition to his **M. P.,” Mr. Wood 
is not destitute of otber~titTes. Max 
O’Rell says that nearly Wei^1 American 

southerner is either a captain, or a.qoloneb 
and, in like manner; - nearly every New 
Brunswicker is either a J. P. or a coroner. 
Mr. Wood: is a J. P., but he could have 
been a coroner if he had wanted to. Owing 
to his other duties, however, he does not 
devote very much of liis time to his minis
terial duties, but on the contrary he is 
guilty of.much neglect on that behalf.. It 
is years since he has tried a man for.sheep- 
stealing or for anything else, and it is said 
that he has even given away his copy of 
the consolidated statutes. I confess to 
having felt a thrill of the deepest disap
pointment, when this report first reached 
our ears.

Mr. Wood was also circuit steward of the 
Methodist church in New Brunswick, and 
is a very active and prominent member of 
that denomination. He likewise has a lien 
on the first Senatorial vacancy that may 

in his section of the province. He is 
a faithful worker for the interests of his 
alma mater, the university of Mount of 
Allison, being treasurer of the board of 
regents, and a member of the executive 
committee. A few years ago, when efforts 
were being made to more fully endow the 
university, Mr. Wood generously subscribed 
$10,000 to the fund,—an amount which does 
not by any means represent the total of his 
contributions towards the college exchequer. 
Few men give to good objects more liberally 
than Mr. Wood, and still fewer make as 
little hurrah about the good that they do.

He is yet in the full prime and vigour of 
his manhood. He is Conservative in politics, 
having been converted from the Liberal 
ranks by the national policy, which greatly 
benefitted the various branches of his

, Ц»йІМ»г.

Dr.Hmrt amna

in

Wei
JBBTTEQ,FRINGES, SILK WJMJwTJfolÿ

BLACK LAC^ ILdtotctfftGS, ІО шІ'.'Івш., 36 in., 40 in., 48 tor, 66 in. 
CSAOTILLT LACE. » wide. BLACK JETTED 'LACES. ' " ,
BLACK LACE ALIiOVBRS, BLACK JETTED ALLOVERS, CREAM ANTIQUE
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in the comple-

SACKvnxt, May 29.--Anyone visiting 
the ffrwdiaw houso of commons, during its 
last, or any of ks recent sessions, might 
notice, seated htffttty to the front, among 
the Conservative benches, a.tall, well-built 
man, with brotra hair—almost black—and 
a clever, intelligent face, which is only 
saved from an expression of over-keenness 
by a pair of bright, smiling eyes. These 
eyes, withal bo smiling, arc, notwithstand
ing, as sharp to detect a trick on the other 
side of the house as are those of “Old To
morrow” himself, and they are always to 
be found exercising that function on the 
floor of the house during business hours. 
The possessor of them is Josiah Wood, 
dominion representative for Westmorland 
county, N. B.

Mr. Wood, although generally a believer 
in the truth of the saying that some people 
should be seen and not heard, gives start
ling evidence, once or twice in the course 
of each session, that he is silent from choice 
and not from lack of talent. Although 
seldom taking a very prominent part in the 
parliamentary debates, there are lew 
gifted speakers on the floors of the house 
of commons toil ay. Mr. Wood’s 
mand of language is remarkable ; his de
livery smooth and graceful, bis grammar 
fanklcss. When he is once well warmed 
up to his subject, to say that he makes the 
rafters hum would be a mild way of putting 
it. He is never tiresome, and no member 
better commands the attention of the house, 
iu which he is as popular as he is in his 
own constituency.

Mr. Wood does not claim a direct 
descent from the royal family, and it is, 
doubtless, on that account that his bio
graphy lias been omitted from the pages of 
that great monument of Canadian letters, 
Representative Canadians, with gleanings 
from which the readers of Progress have 
been favored in the past. A partial object 
of the present sketch is in some measure to 
compensate for this unmerited slight at the 
bands of die publishers of the work just 
referred to.

Thcohl saw, “like lather, like son,” 
to have applied, in a business sense 

at least, to Mr. Wood. Ilis father, Mariner 
Wood, founded and carried on at Sack- 
villc the large mercantile business which 
the son is managing so successfully now, 
and which descended upon him as did 
Elijah's cloak upon Elisha. In this in

little cloak to be

vu Whe
Tb.ot vessels have largely diminished, it is.

far from being a lbsirig 
їп' їШ Mr. Wood mar

ried Mi»» Laura Тгиещап, daughter 
of Mr. Thompson Trueman, of Sack
ville, and a veW estimable lady in 
every way. They have a fine, happy 
family growing up about them, such as will 
doubtiess prove a credit to their parents 
and their birthplace.

The same year Mr. Wood opened a pri. 
vate banking-house, which proved as 
great a success as any other branch of his 
business* until it 
the Halifax Banking company, 
opened a branch in Sackville in 1882. 
To accommodate his rapidly increas
ing business, he built a band somestone 
block on Bridge street, in Sackville, 
and in it the business is still largely carried
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very much instead of Crape.

Net Veilings, Dress Laces, Dress Shields, Waist Steels, Dressmakers1 Linings.

CHAS, A. EVÇRfTT. And
ToЦ»у9*.Ш9. AUovcre,

To the Electors of the City 
of St. John.
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ICE CREAM FREEZERS.
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MAYOR w.

of the populous and extended City of 8t. John.

Fully appreciating the labors and duties attendant 
upon the Mayor of the new city, I pledge myself, if 
elected, to devote my time and energies to the inter
est of 8t. John, and to the welfare of the citizens 
generally.

I am, your obedient servant,
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in all sizes. Prices from $2 up.
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To the Electors of WeHtton Wait Yea
A!

A brAs the result of his various enterprises, 
Mr. Wood soon saw that—unless he

T ADIES ADD GENTLEMEN—We, the under- 
JLj signed, your representatives for several years 
past at the civic board, return our thanks for the 
confidence heretofore reposed in us, and trust that 
our record has been such os to merit your suffrages 
at the elections to be held on the 4th of June inst., 
at which time we will be Candidates for the office of

Thif»
REFRIGERATORS,

Th
in a variety of sizes and best makes, 

from $10 up. At

A ra
ALDERMEN Fii

Our stock of seasonable Goods is 
unsurpassed,

OIL STOVES, FLOWER STANDS, GARDEN VASES, CREAMERS, WIRE 
WINDOW SCREENS, Etc., Etc.

WE CARET THE LARGEST STOCK OF
Household Hardware, Kitchen Furnishing Goods and Tinware in 

the Lower Provinces.
AND ОГГВ PRICKS ARK RIGHT.

EMEB80N & FISHER, 75 and 79 Prince Wm. Street.

And
of your Ward. In

Respectfully yours,

WILLIAM SHAW, 
THOMAS W. PETERS. Til

Beta
ThTo the Electors of KINO'S WARD.

m T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN—At the soticita- 
L tion of a large number of the Electors of King’s 
Ward, we, the undersigned, have decided to allow 
ourselves to be nominated for
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ALDERMEN.

Destiny
business. He is a fine example of an 
earnest, hardworking, farseeing man, who 
knows how to take time by the bang in 
order to attain the desired end. Better 
wear out than rust out is a ruling principle 
of bis life. Honest dealing, with strict at
tention to business has gained for him an 
amount of this world’s goods which not 
even politics and the most open-handed 
liberality have been able to dissipate. 
Canada has no better son, and none more 
true to self, friends and country.

The Star
Or, ORION’S MYSTERY.

1 rV';V Should we receive a majority of your votes, we 
pledge ourselves faithfully to perform the duties 
involved as your representatives in the City Council. OF )J0SIAK WOOD, M. P.

R. R. BARNES, 
FRED. BLACKADAR.

speedily hit upon some plan of getting nd 
of it—wealth would inevitably come upon 
him.
politics was the only certain antidote, and 
into politics he plunged, as fearlessly as he 
plunged into all his enterprises. He was a 
little green about politics, it being his first 
offence, and he got absorbed, though no 
doubt he succeeded in damming for a time 
the flow of wealth that threatened to drown 
him. This was in 1878. Mr. Wood, as
sociated with Messrs. McQueen, Humph
rey and McKenzie, mounted the hustings as a 
candidate tor the local house, his oppo
nents being Messrs. Hanington, Landry, 
Killam and Black. He and his colleagues 
were defeated by a minority of 788, but 
Mr. Wood polled the banner voted for his 
ticket. He went back to his business, 
entirely satisfied that he had struck the 
surest and, withal, the most useless way of 
spending money.

Business continued to pour in, and in 
1882 he was threatened by the same 
danger that he had averted in 1878, but 
this time in a more aggravated form. 
Again he sought relict in politics. Again 
he found it. This time he aspired to 
nothing less than the dominion house of 
commons, and his opponent was no less a 
man than Sir Albert J. Smith, of Dorches
ter, a knight, a former cabinet minister, 
and who had for SO years uninterruptedly 
represented Westmorland county in the 
house of commons, in spite ot the most de
termined efforts of the Conservatives to 
defeat him. In the light of the result of 
his last political engagement, and in face 
of such an adversary, many of Mr. Wood’s 
friends considered his attempt sheer mad
ness ; but he was not a man to be turned 
aside, when he had once made up his mind 
to go
debris was removed, Mr. Wood emerged, 
triumphant and smiling, with a modest ma
jority of 432. The defeat broke Sir Albert’s 
heart. He sank under it, and within a 
year he was sleeping in the pretty Lake
side cemetery at Dorchester, leaving a 
record dimmed only by the tears of his 
friends.

Mr. Wood returned again to Sackville, 
to meditate. As the result of his medita
tions, he added another branch to the busi
ness—the raising of fat cattle for the Eng
lish markets. This venture was as great a 
success as every other he had undertaken, 
the election of 1878 alone excepted. He 
now fattens from 100 to 200 head ot cattle 
every year, besides doing a large business 
in the importation and breeding of thor
oughbred Durham cattle, and other varie
ties of pure stock.

He is a large shareholder in the Monc
ton sugar refining company, as well as in 
tha gas and water company of the same 
place, both of which companies are paying 
very snug dividends to 
Besides these, he owns half the stock of 
the N. B. and P. E. I. railway, and is veiy 
largely interested in several other enter
prises, in Westmorland county and out of 
it, all of them, I might add, profitable 
speculations.

Nothing succeeds like success ; and act
ing on that principle at the general domi
nion election in 1887, Mjv Wood, although 
opposed by all the Liberal strength of

His friends convinced him that To the Electors of KINHS WARD.
In the year 1602, Pizabro, a bold adventurer, sailed from Spain in search of 

conquests, and discovered what is now known as Peru, South America. At that time
historical records. Gold and Silver were of no
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T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN.—I shall be a 
1 a Candida

it was peopled with a race antedating 
value, being used as commonly as Iron at the present time.

It is recorded in hisiorv that Pizabro conquered by the sword a vast nation known 

as the “INCAS,” “The Children of the Sun,” wh<> worshipped the stare.

Fagin.

THINGS A HE QUIET. man, ai 
him all 
work uALDERMANSo Johnny Mulcahey Save — Incidents of 

Hie Holiday.
Things is quite. Ma said she's tired 

seein’ my traps lavin’ round, co she put a 
hole box full in the stove all at once. I 
guess we’ll have ter git a new stove,and be
sides there’s a whole in the ceilin’ right up 
inter the attick. Ma oughter knowed not 
to fool with my things at this season of the 
year. All our neighbors is indignant and 
says what they’ll all be blowed up inter 
their beds some nite. I guess they don’t 
know us. They needn't complain anyhow 
as long as they don’t go up through their

Pa went out fishin’ the twenty fourth. 
The fish what he brought didn’t swell his 
fishin’ bag much ; but I guess his head was 
though. Any way ma's mad, ’cause she 
promised all the new 1st a May neighbors 
some fish an’ pa didn’t get none. I bate 
to see our famerly go back on its word, so 
I caught some Tommy Gods at the wharf 
and ’stributed them ’round. Ma don’t 
know what makes our neighbors so cool 
now. Perhaps they put the Tommy Cods 
on ice afore usin’.

I don’t think much of the baby down 
stairs. It put five cents what belonged to 
me in its mouth and it wouldn’t spit it out, 
so ’cause I stood it on its head to see if it 
was goin’ to roll out, it bellcrcd like fun, 
and I let it drop. I wouldn’t only I thort 
its mother was goin’ to reach for me first, 
’cause she looked that way.

I went over to see our" last years nay- 
bore on the 20 forth. Things was awful 
quite. Our old shoemaker was closed up 
too, and Bill said he was celebratin’ the 
day out at the cemetary, showin’ his fam
erly his first wife’s grave. So we put a 
card on his door with “Closed on account 
of a death in the famerly” on it. They 
had lots a people up to the house to help 
them weep, but I guess they got dis
appointed, ’cause the people what lived up 
there told the weepers what the famerly 
was out to the cemetarv, and thé weepers 
was supprised ’cause they never found it 
out afore. So they had to weep on the 
door step till the people told ’em what the 
shoetnaker’s first wife didc some time ago.

Johnny Mulcahey.
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Mr. Wood’s paternal grandfather was 
of the United Empire loyalists, who >< JffE^T^fPEST^Y.

at the approaching Election, and respectfully solicit 
a renewal of your confidence.

>4,EDWARD LANTALUM.
nettled in Westmorland (then part of Nova 
Scotia), in 1783. His mother’s maiden 
name was Louise C. Trueman, of Point de To tie Electors of (teas Warl moonlif 
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Bute, whose grandfather came to N ew Bruns
wick from Yorkshire, England, about the 
dose of the last century. Mr. Wood. M. 
P., was bom in the month of April, 1843. 
At that time he was minus the M. V.,which 
came later. Tradition says that he was a 
remarkably good baby—a constant object 
of wonder and admiration for all the peo
ple dwelling round about the muddy Tan- 
tnuuar. Ilis first tooth is said to have 
been carefully extracted, and put away for 
future reference and a psrpetual memorial.

Whom the gods love die young. As 
Mr. Wood has lived to the age of 46 years, 
it is safe to infer that he was no special 
favorite of the gods, notwithstanding the 
extreme goodness of his angel infancy. 
This is in no wise a serious blemish on his 
character. Quite the reverse, in fact.

Besides the subject of this sketch, there 
was another brother, the junior of the two, 
who would have succeeded to lus father’s 
business had he not suffered from ill health 
during a great part of his life. The 
younger brother, Josiah, took a B.A. course 
at Mount Allison college, where, after throe 
years of honest work, he graduated suc
cessfully in 1863. At tlftt final examina
tion be either led his class or was second— 
I forget which. The other member of the 
class was the Rev. Howard Sprague.

In Sackville, at that time, only two pro
fessions were considered respectable for 
college graduates—law aud the Methodist 
ministry. Mr. Wood and his classmate 
bad so much advice given them, gratis, 
respecting their choice of one of these call
ings that they were rendered temporarily 
insane. When a lucid interval came, they 
resolved to leave the decision to chance. 
Аж it was wicked to pitch cents, Mr. Wood 
found a nice flat chip, which Mr. Sprague 
epat upon. “Wet or dry P” inquired Mr. 
Wood, twirling the chip in the air. “Dry,” 
said Mr. Sprague. Dry it was. Mr. 
Sprague devoted his life to pious purposes, 
and Mr. Wood took the law.

He read Bkckatone, and other legal 
gentlemen for three years, in the office of 
Hon. A- L. (now Judge) Palmer, after 
which be was admitted an attorney. Dor
chester—belter known then as the “Devil’s 
Half Acre” 
jars, and thither went MK Wood to swell 
the heap. He opened an office, and prac
tised successfully for a styftrt time, until, on 
aeeoet* of Щ brother’s illness, he gave up 
-big prsiewon and returned to Sackville to 
tab charge of hie fcther’s business. 
Prior to hii brother’s death, in England, in 
1871, Mr. Wood was given a partnership

I shall Lc aT ADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
I a Candidate for the office of à

жALDERMAN жлУЙК il а,
in Queens Ward, and should I be honored by being 
elected to that position, I trust that my conduct will 
be such as to meet with your approval.

I- iistirD. R. JACK. ft
\mTo tie Electors of Dufferin Warfl. »

щА Т the request of a number of the electors of 
Л Dufferin Ward, I have consented to be nomin-
ated for the office of

ALDERMAN
in the first council of the united City of Saint John. 
If, as is probable, the growth of the city is to take 
place in your ward, an accurate survey of the land 
not yet built upon should be made, in order that the 
confhsion which is so apparent in the laying out of 
your streets should not be extended. A greater 
number of lights should be furnished, both for the 
convenience of the citizen! and for the suppression 
of crime. A more efficient system should be adopted 
for the prevention of those accidents for which the 
public in the paet has been compelled to pay dam
ages in actions at law. If I should be elected, I 
pledge my best efforts to the carrying out of these 
views, and the advancement of your interests in

And from one of the Temples removed a curious stone, covered with symbols, 
which, with vast treasures, he placed on his ships and sailed for Spain. The remarkable 
stone was found in the Museum at Madrid, and purchased in 1827, by the United States 
Government, and placed in the Smithsonian Institute at Yl ashington. It has attracted 

the attention of thousands of Americans.
The symbols contain a vast and curious amount of information.

ahead. The crash came. When the

THE STAR OF DESTIjSTY
Will answer almost any question that may be asked on matters of importance. Coming 
events are predicted with accuracy, and will afford a boundless source of information of 
value to every one. We hkve been to much expense to secure copies of this Relic ot 
this strange Race, and shall give a copy bf “The Star of Destiny” to each purchaser 
of any article ; and we know it will prove of absorbing interest tp all. The copies can 

only be obtained at

THOMAS MILLIDGE.

SYDNEY WARD.
"Sadit John, N. B., Feb. 12,1880. 

"ХЖ7Е, the undersigned Residents and Voters of
would nominate WM. LEWIS,'Esq-, of said Ward, 
to represent u< Ui the Common Cdtmcil as Alderman, 
and pledge ourselves So do »U la our power to,secure 
his election.

Signed by 85 electors.

he can^ 

stand h 
The lac 
mad, o 
chair P

no

OAK IJLATjL.
at

To the Electors of Sydney Ward.
/1ENTLBMEN : In compliance with your requiei- 
IjT tion, asking me to allow myself to be put in 
nomination as à candidate for AtDEBMAN at the 
approaching election, I beg to eay that, although the 
matter is not of myi seeking, I am entirely in yonr 
hands, and will accept with pleasure your flattering 
nomination. A glance at the name* on your réquisi
tion convinces me that Т9Ц intend to carry the elec- 
tion, anal am content to leave the result In your 
banda, assuring yon that U elected my beat efforts in 
the future, as In the past, will always be pat forward 
In the Interest of-tub city; and Sydney Ward in 

I have the honor to be,
0arV£t'LlAM LEWIS.

1

HOUSE, accouni
// y

the win

THE OTHER FELLOW.

How seldom do our dreams come true!
The very things our fancy lets 

Us hope in time will be our own 
Some other follow always gets.

We fall in love : the mind’s deseaacd, 
The brain is In a foolish whirl :

And while we worship from afar 
Some other follow gets the girh

.We try for wealth, deluded fools!
Ae men from Adam’s time hare done ; 

And while we strive and toll, and fret, 
Some other follow yanks the ban.

We yearn for fame, end struggle hard 
To win some mèsgure, of reHowfc,

And find that to posterity 
Some other fellow’s name goes down.

Gor. King and. Germain Streets, 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

-№
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whistle* 
again; 
answef 
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silence 
horror
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particular. iu.

Very large Stock Mine. Ywith»’ goy# ani ChlMwae Clothing; 
tients’ Furnishing. ; Trunks, Valises. Etc. ;

Msokitosh and Rubber Casts.
their shareholders. Wringers, Pictures,

------AND—u
* festering mass of law- HMgingbamps, лІЯ ;чиіічЬ«яУО\ї‘-

CUSTOM WORK k SPECIALTY. “AT SOote. A "WTEKK.
И itthf.tytiBfo ;>J 

ui ) ! дійl> wvi!JONES, - - Û МШ, ....

SCOVIL, ERASE! sm
ia'i .• Vi-4a ii.• lb.*£» u v.Sу.j&'iA. ] - , ...

LOOK FOR THE RED LIGHT. ’'Bfoll

EMPLOYMENT Al__..Y,
MB Sbr4bwe-etteët, w.1W«ia6*«ol.

MRS. H. M. DTXOTC,
Stamping, Pinking and Fancy Work «looe th btkfor.

Ah ! what a torment lift would be 
If we wert of the hope betel!

That In some foirer world than this 
The other fellow would get left!
—W. IT. /MU, tn tKê SomérrtUe Journal; ’
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Ш ЕЕШСІ RAILWAY.
Commencing April 90, 1880. I

PASSENGER TRAINS WILL LEAVE INTER
COLONIAL RAILWAY Station, St. John, at
t6.10 a. m.—Fast Express for Bangor,

Boston, etc. ; Fredericton, St. Stephen, St. 
llonlton, Woodstock and points north.

PULLM>* PARLOR CAR 8T.

Portland,
Andrews,

JOHN TO BANGOR.
18.55 a. m —For Bangor, Portlan 

points west; for Fredericton, St.
Stephen, Honlton, Woodstock.

І4Л5 p. m.—Express for 
mediate stations.

18.30 p. m.—Night Express for Bangor, Portland, 
Boston and points west ; also for St. Stephen, Непі 
ton, Woodstock, Presque Isle.

PULLMAN SLEEPING CAR ST. JOHN TO BOSTON.

d, Boston, and 
Andrews, St.

Fredericton and inter-

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN PRO*
Bangor at t6.20 a. m., Parlor Car attached ; t7 25 p. 
m, Sleeping Car attached.

Vanceboro at H1.15,11.15 a. m.; 12.10 noon. 
Woodstock at fti.00, fll.40 a. in.; f8.20 p. m. 
Honlton at tO.00, fll.40 a. in. ; |8.30 p. m.
St. Stephen at f9.20, fll.40 a. m. ; flO.20 p. m.
St. Andrews at t0.30 a.
Fredericton at ffl.00, fll.30 a. m. ; f3.2o p. in. 
Arriving in St. John at 1Î5.46; f8.40a. in.; f 

fT.CO p. m.
2 .зо.

LEAVE CARLETON FOR PAIRVILLE.

f8.10 I. m,—Connecting with 8.65 a.
St. John.

f .430 p. m.—Connecting with 4.45 p.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME 
Trains marked f run daily except Sunday, 

except Saturday. 11-Daily except Monday.
F. W. CRAM, Gen. Manager. 
Jen. Pass. Agent.

in. train from

m. train from

t Daily

A. J. HEATH, (

SHORE LINE RAILWAY!
St.Johll and St. Stephen.

EASTERN STANDARD TIME.

/4N and after TUESDAY, APRIL ft, Truue will 
V/ run daily (Sunday excepted), as lotit*vs :
LEAVE St. John at 7.24 a. m., anil Carleton at 

7.45 a. m., for St. George, St. Stephen and inter
mediate points, arriving in St. George al 10.21 a .in.; 
St. Stephen, 12.25 p. m.

LEAVE

ікаетйК'і*
Street, up to5 p. in.; all larger weights nml bulky 
freight must be delivered at the warehouse, Carle
ton, before 6 p. in.

veil and delivered at 
where u truckman will

W. A. LAMB, Manager.

he rerei 
ter street.

Іill attendance.

St. Stephen. N. В._. April 9,1889._______________

Intercolonial Railway.

1888 -Winter АіїавдааІ-1889
/\N aud after MONDAY, November 26tli, the 
x / trains of this Railway will run daily (Sunday 
excepted) as follows :—

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

run daily on tli 18.00 train U»A Sleeping Car will 
Halifax.

On Tuesday, Thursday- and Saturday, a Sleeping 
Car for Montrcul will be attached to the Quebec Ex
press, and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday » 
Sleeping Car will be attached at Moncton.

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Express from Halifax and Quebec.........

Accommodation - ............. І13
Day Express

AU traire і. re re; by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTTNGER, 
Chief Superintendent.

Railway Office, 
Moncton, N. B., November 20,1888.

Time Table—Bnctoncbe and Monctou Ry.
г"їНГ:!» Ьт,“"Сж:"л!й

St. Anthony.... 8 34 Humphreys .... 10 OB
Cocaignc........... 8 60 Iriehtown.......... 10 30
Notre Dame.... 8 62 Cape Breton.... 16 40 
McDougall’s ... 1) 08 Scotch Sett..... 16 48
Scotch Sett....... 9 20 McDougall’s ...17 00
Cape Bréton.... 9 28 NotreDatnc... .17 10

SS?i5ÿ;v:.:45
^USSOSSsiS S

Return Tickets, good for THREE DAYS, arc 
issued between Moncton and Buetouche at $1.60. 

April 16,1889. C. F. ALDINGTON, Manager.

OPENING
-----OF THE------

NEW SHORT LINE!
ST. JOHN TO MONTREAL.

COMMENCING JUNE 4,1889.

T?AST EXPRESS PASSENGER TRAIN J: leave BT. JOHN at

З P. M., Standard Time, Daily, except 
Sunday,

for MONTREAL, etc., «rising I 
season to connect with trains for

і . ,
Fm.

will

next morning, in 
Ontario ana the

A NICE LOT OF

PERFDMES,
TV. TantiAu-., . Xn Bulk,

■jtjbt квсажшгяяі» аД? ■ . I
A. ORODKETmT.
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followed nearly sickened us. But after a 
pull at thé brandy bottle we resumed our 
weary task. All through that night we 
gazed into the phosphorescent well « light, 
and hour by hour through the following 
day, and again all that night, until once 
more the same superstitious feeling of awe 
crept into our souls ; for instmetively we 
felt the colossal, incredible age of this sea- 
saurian witness of preandrconic epochs, to 
whom the building of the pyramids Was as 
an occurrence of yesterday. Mechanically, 
like dream-walkers, we stepped up and 
down from our station ; and of all these 
hours I remember but one feeling, one 
thought, or rather perception—that “It” 
had not moved.

On the morning of the second day as I 
went on watch I noticed that the expression 
of the eye had changed. It was no longer 
gentle ; it had become malicious, and a low, 
feering cunning characterized its purpose. 
I called out to Mehlen to look out ; the 
next moment a quick flash passed before 
my eyes ; I pressed the trigger, and with 
the crash qf the report fell forward on the 
floor, as the ship shot ahead with a sudden 
spring.

When I regained consciousness the brig 
was pitching, as in a heavy sea, though there 
was no sound of wind whistling in the 
shrouds. I raised myself slowly, for I was 
badly bruised, and looked around, but in 
the darkness I could see nothing. My 
memory was still a blank, and obeying a 
natural instinct, I took down the bar and 
pushed back the hatch. With the fresh air 
the recollection of the past few days re
turned to me, ami wondering, doubting, 
vet incomprehensibly secure, I thrust my 
head through the opening and looked out 
the clear sky above. I understood what 
had happened, and that at last we were 
free again. Twenty fathoms away the sea 
was as calm as a pond, and we only were 
tossing, not the waves. For the first time 
in many years I prayed, thanking 
our wonderful delivery, and reco 
His power. But this excitement 
last. Mehlen soon joined me on deck, and 
now that the sense of danger was gone, we 
looked at the immediate future calmly. 
We were yet too unstrung to reach any 
satisfactory conclusion ; immediate action 
was not necessary, so we set to work wash
ing the deck to get rid of the horrible odor 
which the monster had left behind, and 
which emanated from a dark slimy sub
stance which emanated from a dark slimy 
substance that marked his position on the 
white planking.

Toward evening, after our supper, we 
talked the situation over. If we went into 
port we should have a long story 
and who would believe it? We sh

aged, without я doubt, and cross-ex
amined in dock. My past history I did 
not wish to have investigated, and Mehlen 

ot entirely devoid of fear as to what 
an inquiry into his past might bring to 
light. So we determined to abandon the 
ship, take the remaining boat, which was 
sound and well fitted, and steer for some 
island where we could live unknown and 
undisturbed. It was essential that our dis
appearance should be complete, and so all 
the next day we labored to replace every
thing as it was before disaster had over
taken us. Toward night, having taken the 

^instruments and ship’s papers, and having 
carefully surveyed the ship we were about 
to leave, we put off, and after the usual 

that beset castaways in a small 
eventually landed here. It is not

FOR WASHADEMOAK LAKE.
ГЖЧІЕ above flrst-cla»*, staunch, nwilt and com- 
JL mod ions Steamer Laving been rebuilt and re- 

furnished, will leave her wharf, at INDIANTOWN, 
for the Lake, every

TUESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, 
at 10 o'clock, a. m.

CALLING AT ALL INTERMEDIATE LANDINGS.

Returning, is due at INDIANTOWN 
at lp.m., on alternate days.

J. E. PORTER, Manager.

1889. SEASON. 1889.

ST. JOHN, Grand Late and Salmon Rirer.
And all Intermediate Stopping Places.

OTE AMER “MAY QUEEN," C. W.
O Master, will, during the present season, run 
between the above-named places, leaving her wharf, 
Iudiantown, every WEDNESDAY and SATUR
DAY MORNING, at EIGHT o’clock, local time. 
Returning, will leave Salmon River on Monday 
and Thursday mornings, touching at Capetown 
wharf each way. Will run on the West side of 
Long Island.

The owners of this reliable steamer having put her 
in the best repair during the past winter, and arc 
now running her strictly under Dominion Govern
ment inspection, which, combined with qualities foi

led and comfort, make her one of the best boats 
iw plying on the St. John River or its tributaries. 
This “Old Favorite” EXCURSION STEAMER 

can be chartered on reasonable terms for Picnics, 
etc., on Tuesday and Friday of each week.

All UP FREIGHT must be prepaid, unless when 
accompanied by owner, in which case it can be 
settled for on board.

A careful person in a 
Freight received on T

Bhaxnex,

attendance to receive freight, 
days nml Fridays.
C. BABBIT, Manager, 

diantown.

God for
ignizing 
did not WM. McMULKIN, Agent at In

STEAMER “CLIFTON”
WILL LEAVE

HAMPTON for INDIANTOWN
Every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and SATUR

DAY mornings, at 5.30. Returning, same day, 
wharf at Indlantoxvn, at 4 p. m.

R. U. EARLE, Manager.
leaves

Steamer “BELLISLE”
TT7TLL LEAVE " HEAD OF BELLISLE," 
W every MONDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI

DAY morning, at 7 o’clock, for Indlantown.to tell, 
ould be Returning, will leave wharf at Indlantowd every 

UESDAY, THURSDAY and SATURDAY, at 
12.30p. in. G. MABEE,

Manager.

BAY OF FÜNBY S. S. COMFY.
(LIMITED.)

SUMMER SAILINGS.
/"XN and after 1st June, 
U CELLO will sail fro 
Reed’s Point, on

thc^CITY OF I MONTI- 
Company’s wharf,

Monday, Wednesday, Thnrsday, Friday
and Saturday,

hardships 
boat, we
more than a month since I buried my 
rade, and now, doctor, you tell me it is my 
turn. Well—Amen!

John Heard, Jvn.

7.45 a. m.e local, For

DIGBY AND ANNAPOLIS,
Returning same days anil dne hero at 7.45 p. in.

H. D. TROOP, Manager.
What a—Story!

For Neuralgia, a novel cure—which we 
hardly believe if true, will ever become 

far—is vouched for, it is said, by a 
pondent of the New York Snn. An 

Irish girl in Paterson, N. J., had suffered 
with Neuralgia of the head and face until 
atmost frantic with pain ; actually beating 
the wall with her head to cause insensi
bility. Her employer having heard that a 
Dr. Terc had cured rheumatism by the 
sting of a wasp, asked the girl if she would 
try it. With courage born of despair, she 
exclaimed “Any other torture would be a 
pleasure beside this.” A yellow wasp was 
obtained, and vexed into stinging her face. 
Within a lew moments the pain ceased, the 
girl fell asleep, and strange to say, never 
again had an attack of neuralgia. Well, 
we don’t blame her. The remedy was

Havana and Domestic
CIGARS.

I have a complete assortment now in stock, in 
boxes and half-boxes : 100,000 HAVANA and
DOMESTICS.

THOS. L. ВОТШКК,
11 and 12 Water el, vet

8. B. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTUREES OF

STEEL and
IRON-CUT NAILS,

And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc.

ST. JOHN, N. B.
probably too heroic for a second dose. A 
learned specialist when told this yam re
marked, “The pain may have stopped tem
porarily, but it could only have been tem
porary.” Continued he, “it is a fact that 
a sudden shock to inflamed and painful 
nerves will stop pain,” but the remedy is 
worse than the disease, as many unthinking 
people in after years find out, who apply 
fiery and dangerous compounds externally 
to stop Neuralgia and Rheumatism. They 
only continue to shock their nervous 
system, ignorant of the fact that, as in the 
morphine or alcohol habit their mental and 
moral nature is thus gradually being de
stroyed. “Make haste a!o>vly, if you ex
pect to çure ajoy nerve disease” was the ad
vice to a lady by a friend who had been 
cured of chronic Neuntigia by using for 
some time Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment 
inhaled, taken internally, *nd applied ex
ternally, as. advised in the wrapper around 
every DotUè. ' Ndurtdgia is a fever or in
flammation of the nerves, and only by de
grees can any inflammation be cured ; and 
then only by an anodyne treatment. Old 
Dr. Johnson had this in mind when he de
vised his Anodyne Liniment ; a remedy 
néw known to nearly every one, as it de
serve» to bé. 'вишу, a mediêfaie withottt 
real ï merit could not have survived for 
eighty years, as this one has don*.—Advt.

190 sk*t§ if ЖШ *mper *r 18 «**<•. 
McArthur 80 King et net. *

A. P. BARNHILL,

OFFICES :

COR. PRINCESS AND PRINCE WM. STREETS, 
8T. JOHN, N. В

CARPET WHIPS for a Quarter!
NOTHING BUT THEAND

BEST AMERICAN WRINGERS,
— A*—

BEVZMLYTS.
*rA« в—**”-

CAFE K0I‘l,
Domviite Building,

Comer King мі Етно Via. Street!,
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 
Pool Room I* Connection.

WILLIAM CLARK.
ADVERTISE Ш PROGRESS^

/^IliWPQ are going wonderfully well. We know what It doing it. Fiye out of tlx will 
fl jlA/ V XiD say—Their, prices are,doing It. Anyhow, we can’t help, seeing they’re going 
ХЯ uncommonly. Suppose you can get s better Glove than you thought for 6-Х, and you can’t 

HMpglthet tÈ^qiove Is really better than you expected, is It the price that makes you buy 
ar’IUpve ? Are you going to hide yOur gpod fortune from everybody? In truth, the

Button, Foster Lace

get oyer m
or
Glove la In »t, Myltf ind durability, equal to any high-class Glove. Made in 

and' $tud Clasp, with Plain and Stitched Bucks.

mXRALL~li SMITH,
- ' I '• > x

■ -л

\
КІЇ) GLOVE AGENCY, - - - St. John, N. B.

two of the men to turn in ; Mehlen and I 
kept watch. We reloaded our arms and 
paced the deck silently, while the slightest 
noise made us jump with alarm and tremble 
Violently- Half &0 bon? dater the other 
men came up again. It had occurred to 
them that they might no longer find us 
when it was their turn to come on watch,

<•! 11ИШ!»; .ut
To » fool à »ЬмМ with blind Anreet. few minutes, and came back to report that

you could see no more from the cross-trees 
than you could from the deck. I knew 
that4 bo wts frightened, aiyi feeling as I 
did myself.' I had not the neàAto send him 
up again.

So tlpit interminable night passed, as it 
seemed'to -us# second,% second, and when 
dawn' càme we presented a piüàble appear
ance indeed. But with the warm sunshine 
matters began to look different, and we 

chaffed one another feebly at our fears 
of the night before. At the same time 
there was no denying tbe fapts, and. we 
could éffqrino Better Suggestion than 

hfen>*w|o stoutly/mtintinned that it 
was the “ole man nisself” who had kid
napped ogr shipmates..

All day lohg wè cruised around the 
spot, but saw nothing ; and as the moon 
rose the superstitious terror which we had 
been able to fight off during the daytime 
once more took possession of us. No for
tune, however great, could have tempted 
us to sÿend another flight in this neighbor
hood, and we determined to putohe pur 
course. As yét we had ndt thought of the 
future, nor of what explanation it would be 
possible for us to make on reaching port ; 
for my part, if I thought of the future at 
all, it was of my future spent entirely on 
dry land, and I fancy my men were much 
of the same mind.

Though we had neglected to have them 
struck, I judge it must nave been about five 
bells whefl I began to feel nervous and ap
prehensive. Mehlen was again at the 
wheel* and I was standing beside him, look
ing ahead in a vague way and thinking 
about the mystery. The moon was on our 
port bow,-and invisible from where I stood 
m the shadow of the mainsail; to starboard 

[Manuscript extract from cl tiny of Dr. M. A. Aster- Де 8Є» ОПЄ glimmering sheet Of silver, 
ly. Of Furnas, San Miguel, Azores, September 17, slightly tinged With yellow. We were.gG- 
1®73;] , c , , T ^ p.., ,л . ing about five knot», ratber less than more,
Called Sept, lo by Lorenzo fidalgo to and imtinctiyely I turned, a moment to look 

visit unknown castaway, found patient de- back at де gpot we urere leaving and wish 
lirous m hut by Uaor Creek ; quoted down we weretnak jjjg better tune. X* I turned 
16th. Grew worse toward evenme^ and юипц a tou dark column rose sudden- 
died unconscious about midnight. Mala- , Soothe bright surface 6t the water on 
rial fever and utter _ prostration. Jester- tur beam; . neither noise nor apparent 
. ay afternoon, knowing his end to be near, motion^_ayDied it,yet there it remained 
the man told me a very curious stoiy,which jn the game ^fativc р08Ггіоп as we advanced,Bya-iJyssyitf. sss.taasss. sox 
ttttc sxsrjsssjcu: anIt was about Nov 2o that matters began иДам.Ві,. wet tag
? ^.wroug, Jp b Ota Wb f, l.,vas vaguely eoncious

the slightest ihipbrtâtifce hâd happened ftr qf wondepng whether I was awake or <1 ream- 
mgthe voyage, lhe eaptaifl Has aeo^ ing'but tt was rather a sensation than a 
man, and as we were a goad crcw,*e.Jik<*l, ,he „nmbnesa which preceded
h,m all the better for making us do our ^ifnlbe wla beginning to creep over my 
work up ship-shape. All tol , we w senses also, when I was startled from my 
nine on board; tbe captain, his wife and ,eth by a gaeping ehriek from Mehlen. 
ehdd, myself (mate) and five seamen. I<)h (.„j’, £0f,„ The top of the
Cargo, spirits for Genoa. column suddenly shot out at rigut angles

It had gone three bèlls of the first watch oyer the deck. seemed to me that I 
when I heard the capiain shouting to me 
excitedly, and I tumbled up on deck in a 
hurry. He was walking up and down 
bareheaded, in his shirt-sleeve», and in the 
moonlight his face looked so drawn and 
haggard that I could not help asking what 
was the matter. When he saw me, which 
I don’t think he did at once, he prdered 
me to get the jolly-boat out and pipe up 
all hands ; then he ran into the cabin, and 
a moment later jumped, into the boat with 
two men. “Lower away! pnd you, sir,” 
he called out to roe, ‘‘bring !the ship round 
and keep near us.” rtim

“Ay, av, sir,” I answered, taking the ^nprudent to trust the men in their present 
wheel, and shoving her hard a-lee. While with a full Bottle, so I opened my 
we were m stays one of the seamen, named locker in thc darkf half emptied the flask 
Mehlen, came aft, and I asked him w a an to my clothes, and brought out the re- 
had happened. . mainder. Under its influence we rallied

—Г ll * know sir. lie answered, in soinewhat, lighted a lantern, and after 
a curiously unsteady voice. It was this swallowing a lew mouthfuls of biscuit, sat 
way. I had a hold of the wheel, and was down a fn t0 ^Ik over the situation. The 
kind o lookin up at the stars, n e men werc j^turally superstitious, ад sea- 
missus she was settm’about ten foot for- . are, snd wo jd be satisfied only with
її0. P?rt;1,b0dIVOn “Î®. the bypottesle that the noterions power
little ’un ; ’n’ the next thing I beer that hunting tis down could be but the
kind oi a snap an’ а ету їп’ a «harp splash, ^ himie]f $rot tiav: bcen ra;sed bc 
like as if some ’un had flipped a big hawser foro the mast (in fact- j only took to sea- 
, ' Ле top of thc water ; n when I farjng [ate in life), I held a different view,
looked down they was gone, chair n all; wj1;c[li as subsequent events proved, was a 
’n’the devil of anything m the water but correct 0ne ; but I saw that it would be 
bubbles in the ship s wake. When 1 come ugejesg f0 argue with them in their present 
round a bit I made for the cabin and tol gtate of mfndi and s0 j renamed silent, 
him. You seen the rest. She war gom wbife they forgot the horror of the moment 
jue’ ’s stcadv’s she be now, and I reckon jn speculations of horrors to come, 
twem t nothin s we know of yanked cm Sleep of course was out of the question, 

to the bottom quicker n Jersey lightmn . and t0 ug tko night seemed interminable, 
Cap’n,” he added, lowering his voice to a 1)Qt eventually wore away, and when day- 
whisper, “that war the ole man hisself, and jj kt came I began to prepare for the next 

> you У me ’n’ the rest of us’d better be e*eni ,8 probable visitation. I sent Burt 
stowin’ our chest for *temal darnabon. to the 6wheel, and assisted by Mehlen* I 

At first I thought the man might have ttnghipped thc smoke-pipe of thc galley 
been drinking, but there was no grog to 8tove, replacing it by a hollow cast-irbn 
get at, and he was as steady a man as we Under fn the wallg of which we bored a 
had onboard. Moreover, I saw that he number of peep-holes. The lower flange 
was really fnghtenod ;and then there were we Bcrewo<fsecurely to the deck, collected 

I felt shaky myself, for there is a number of tools, and after cleaning our 
nothing that unhinges a man like a thing rovQlve„ and a rifle which I had found jn 
he сапЧ understand, and I didn t qnder- ^be captain’s cabin, we lav down for a nap 
stand how the chair had gone overboard. about
Жї № sêmething ; bufr -ighthave been «fa» an. hour or

aV5Kent agai”t!,ingB ddn’t dis- «fwl*, AeXng gare à snddn qmeklutch 
appear in that way in a periccfly calm sea. «? an.d “ sh® “Iowl/ n8htcd 
^W« «melL™ than I could *h®,dhecao^è Lm8weiiEht ^Vitho^ a

diS «* ,ikc ,il m0re wôrou^ommntn, tl
Ш Worn Alia, aid.- the batik tnd -cured1'theb^ ^ve,=

ЙШпЖВд
seen. We hailed though the trumpet, lormidablc* it ™.Cvld<!tt/1?t “ttuSle

answer; and after laying to lor about an a hitherto unknown 
gradually became convinced that 
had disappeared as suddenly and 

as mysteriously as the captain’s wife.
* For a long time we stood together in 

silence by the wheal.glfeljng » mrel^s 
horror creep over uVlice afcaiflp 60S, aid 
spread slowly thnuighinm^inj wiHk
threatened by some terrible, unknown, ub- ., , , , . . , ...
seen danger, some appalling power that After considerable hesitabon, for with all

was, whence it came, or how, and the next deck, and looked through the peep-holes of 
second it might bc our turn to be seized, the cast-iron box. At first I could notl 
It is to our credit that during this agony of make out anything clearly, but soon saw- 
fear not one of us for an instant thought of that we were surrounded on three sides bv 
flying from this fatal spot and abandoning a dark slimy wall about four inches high 
our comrades without some further effort that slowly expanded and contracted an in
to save them. By daylight we might be tervals of a few minutes. Looking down 
able to dix+ingninh what was invisible even the deck, I made out two long lines, the 
in the bright moonlight-, and so I advised one decreasing in size, the other growing

THE PXN8IONER8.

Ini BloodWe are the pensioners of Spring,
And take the largess of her hand

Ml ІИІ

Then all year through with starveling care

Is the Cause of Boils,- 
Pimple», 
lions of al

es,
ma, and cutaneous erup- 
ds. There

ipaflçflfr cure fqftb—а .щтОЦіпт udt(r 
the pofeoffjs eftuiioated from liha-ays- 
tein. Фо-do- tliie thoroughly, the safest
and most effective medicine is Ayer*» 
Sarsaparilla. Give it a trial.

ha'; rS*A^ f êa. У5Г„!
opinion, the best '(remedial acencies for 
the cure of all dfrifcases arising from- im. 
purities of the lAood are contained in 
this .medicine.”-1-G. C. Broçk, Drug
gist, Lowell; Ma«.

“ My wife w4s for a long time a suf
ferer from tumors on the neck. Noth
ing did her any good until she tried 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, two bottles of which 
made a complete c»re."^-W, 8: Martin, 
Burning Springs, W. Va.

Until her April train goes by,
And феп because we are the kin

Of evert till ildWer on bill. I ; j * f M 
We must arise and walk therein.

Because her heart as our own heart,
Knowing the same wild upward stir,

Beau joyward by eternal laws,
We must arise and go with her;

Forget we arc not where old joys 
Return when dawns and dreams retire ;

Make time a phantom of regret,
And Ще thc hoyhmsn of desire; ■ '

Divorce onreogon from delight ; ; *
Learn how despair is uncontrol,

Failure the shadow of remorse,
And death a shudder of the soul,-

Yea must we triumph when she leads.
A little rain before the sun,

A breath of wind on the road’s dust 
The sound of trammeled brooks undone,

al^agem
j copra

cinè/'-^G. C. Brock,

“We have sold AyerV.SatsAparilla 
here for over thirty years and always 

ml it when asked to naiiw the 
best blootWHirjfier-”~W. T. McLean, 
Druggist, Augusta, Ohio.
reconnueMe

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,
PRXPXBKD BY

Dr, J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Macs.
Price $1 ; six bottles, f5. Worth ?3 a bottle.

Along red glinting willow stems 
The year’s white prime, on bank and stream

The haunting cadence of no song 
And vivid wanderings of dream,

A range of low blue hills, thc far 
First whitethroat’s ecstasy unfurled :

And we arc overlords of change,
In the glad morning of the world,

Though we should fare as they whose life 
Time takes within his hands to wring

Between the winter and the tea,
The weary pensioners of spring.

—Blits Carman, f* the Harvard Monthly.

larger, and running thc whole length of the 
ship. Just in front of the mainmast and 
on the starboard side, the ridge curved in
ward, and from a short thick coil behind 
the foremast rose a column about ten feet 
high, stemmed on the deck by what ap
peared to be short fins or wings spread ont 
like a fan. This column, owing to the in
terference of the mast, I could only partially 
see. Save for the slow heave of it» breath
ing the huge animal lay perfectly iflotion- 
fess, and I was wondering what its object 
might be, when, looking upward, I descried 
Burt iu the cross-trees, gazing down with a 
terrified, fascinated expression ; he was 

point of failing; and it 
his movements were no

THE SURVIVOR’S STORY. evidently on the 
seemed to me that
longer under his control. Even a» I was 
looking, his body moved slowly forward 
ипЩ I could not understand how he retained 
his equilibrium : and a moment later he 
dropped.

I stumbled down from the platform and 
sank on to the floor, faint and sick. Mehlen 
gave me some brandy, which revived me 
somewhat, and asked what I had seen .to 
take the stiffening out of me so completely. 
I told him that we lrnd the sea-serpent on 
board, and that he liad, before my eyes, 
pulled Burt off the mast, as a cat or a 
snake draws a bird off a tree branch, by 
the mere fascination of his eve. A minute 
later the rubbing 'noise began again, 
stopped for a teCond; as though the animal 
ww« -hesitating ; then having fourni the 
scent, had lain down to wait. It was some 
time before either of us dared to move : 
our situation was a solemn one, and might 
even have been calle hopeless, if ever there 
is such a one below heaven. But as we 
became more familiar with the presence of 
the danger, curiosity finally prevailed over 
our fears, and with infinite precautions I 
passed my head into the observation box 
and looked out. Within two feet of me 
the huge head rested on the deck ; the eye, 
now closed, was nearly abreast of the peep
hole. The head, six feet long, more or 
less, was of a rich dark bluish green color, 
shaped somewhat like a cobra’s, and 
rimmed with a broad band of bright yellow 
that glowed in the sunlight like gold ;. bc- 

the bulge of the occiput the rugged 
skin was ruffled into swollen fat ridges, and 
as far as I could see (eight feet or more) 
it seemed scaley, like that of an alligator 
rather than of a fish, and shone with a 
species of dull iridescence, changing in 
color as the light struck it. The mouth, 
outlined by a black, glistening burr of 
horn-like substance, must have been five 
feet long, and from the fork at the rear 
end glutnous fluid oozed out on to the 
deck, emitting a sickening, powerful, alka
loid odor.

It was impossible, of course, to insert 
thc rifle into the observation box, so I in
structed Mehlen to bore a hole through the 
upright rim of the hatch, and fire a shot, 
to see what effect a bullet would make 
.upon the monster’s carapace, 
smoke had cleared away 1 realized that the 
shot had been useless. A slight tremor 
ran along the folds of the skin, across 
which a metalic streak showed where the 
bullet had passed without penetrating ; the 
eye slowly opened, and then I fully under
stood how poor Burt had been drawn from 
his refuge in the cross-trees. It would be 
impossible to describe the wonderful splen
dor of that living jewel—a moving moon
stone eight inches in diameter, deep, soft, 
persuading, and so gentle that I could have 
gazed forever at its changing tints of the 
most exquisite opalescent sea colors. The 
pupil was neither round like that of a fish, 
nor oblong like that of a cat, but 
nearly resembled a moving funnel 
which the colors of the iris, concentrated 
and deeper, flowed with a spiral motion, 
now slower, now faster, then stopping to 
flow outward again and dissolved in 
luminous outer ring. It was only with the 
greatest difficulty that I could draw 
eyes away, and had it not been that 
fate of my shipmate constantly warned me 
of thc danger of that beautiful gem, I could 
have gazed into its liquid depths until the 
control of my senses had been lured away 
away from me. But with a great effort I 
broke the spell and jumped down into the 
darkness of the forecastle, where wonder
fully colored fiery circles stared at me from 
every corner.

Mehlen staid but a short time in the box ; 
when he came down, dazed and enthusi
astic., he was muttering to himself.

“It’s a tarnation pity, but I guess we'll 
have to do it.”

“Do trhatP” I asked.
“Why, spike his port fire, cap’n,” he 

answered. “We may reach his brain, but 
that seems nearly too much to hope for ; 
’tany rate, if we can put a dead light on 
that glim of bien, he’ll prob’ly steer straight 
for borne, wherever-that may.”

“Yes, and lasfi the brig to pieces in 
in heaving'anebor,” 1 objected!

‘'Thit^S so. câjfti,” Mehfen answered ; 
•«‘but I don't-see as we have any choke.”

i. Ms j present position ’ ktiwererv we 
etndâeetaim aMhe piaflstee’s^ethflough

the centre. 80 we resolved to wlflt, and 
by turns we watched a few minutes at a 
tone ; and in return the monster watched 
tuh immovable and silent. Toward even
ing it opened its ebleeeai jaws to yawn, and 
the indescribable overpowering stench that

heard a stifled cry, followed by a sort of 
whistling plunge, and the next moment I 
lay at the foot of the ladder on the fore
castle floor. Mehlen and another man, 
whose name, I think, was Burt, were lying 
beside me, panting ; but the fourth ? We 
did not dare ask orte another what had be
come of him, but resolutely and in silence 
we fastened the hatch, and sat down hand 
in' hand to listen, while the blood throbbed 
in our temples and we trembled hysterically.

About an hour passed thus, when Mphlen 
iskpd, jn ajfaint voice, if there was any 

within reach. I knew that it would be

hind

When the
across

, into

the facts.

the

the

boat
she

sea-monster, possibly,

rapidity of motion. But to these qualities,’ 
I reflected consolingly, we could oppose; 
human ingenuity and intelligent courage. 
Tie dangerous no leàs than before, but,; 
thjpnk God*T it was ak*al danger we could j

hour we 
the boat
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FREEZERS,
— THE CELEBRATED —

WHITE MOUNTAIN
- AND —

ARCTIC PATTERNS, 
in all sizes. Prices from $2 up.

— ALSO —

REFRIGERATORS,
in a variety of sizes and best makes, 

from $10 up.

Our stock of seasonable Goods is 
unsurpassed, including,

lRDEN VASES, CREAMERS, WIRE 
ENS, Etc., Etc.

RGEST STOCK OF
rnlshlng Goods and Tinware In 
Provinces.
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75 and 79 Prince Wm. Street.

Destinyof
MYSTERY.

enturer, sailed from Spain in search of 
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L-al records. Gold and Silver were of no 
present time.

mquered by the sword a vast nation known 
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We have received another lot of 

RIBBED LISLE VESTS for Summer

wear, 5c. lower than last week, 

viz., 30c. each.

Hfte

|J0*( -ЗІ7Г- V jvad
і !dmt.'!> bfirvIvUBht

*4j
And the Haj

Theedithmol Pa 
neceasary to put the inside pages to press on Tk*n- 
dey, and no changes of advertisements wUl be re
ceived later than 10 a. m. of that day. Advertisers 
will forward
copy as much earlier than ft]sas**nfe. 4 *

News and opinions on any subject are alwayewsl- 
come, but aU communications shqjld bè sliced,.

Chester. St. Ili

fit і h r;üi 5 Щ The Queen's bl 
daring the вагу j 
Uge of it and we 
order of the day. 
at 12, returned L 
Mn.J.C. AllSo 
p romptu dance, 
it were the Misse 
Jam., №. « 
Lawson, Miss Be 
Hartt, Mr. Bnel, 
W. Starr and Mr.

Another party i 
and returned to tl 
for a dance in 
were Mr. and 
Misses Drury, Mist 
M iss Belle Nicholi 
Mr. C. F. Hkrrtic
Mm., Wa«eii

Mrs. Thomas A. 
friends on the 2 
Among whom wer 
Miss Ketchum, M 
Mr. and Mrs. 8.1 
Thomson, Miss Me 

Those who did n< 
selves, in spite of і 
to the Band of the 
Square. The-new 1 
much complimenta 
improvement1 matti 
band has been unde 

The marriage of 
Mclnemay takes pi 
will be celebrated a 
hoar of 7 a.m. I u 
by the wedding pi 
beautifa], end it rent 
of the fair sczwil 
them to get up at s 
ceremony.

Invitations Цате 
Boyle Travers fcr і 
the event to be In 
street ou Thursday,, 
The bride and grooa 
their wedding tour 
congratulations of th 

Miss Нова Jack ($ 
on Monday йол Хац 
past year. She fetor 
cn Wcdne 

Colonel

most pronounced deecription ; and theown intc by sending their
^anon therefor will be found in the follow- V

іжи».! 11 À
turned {f stamps are sent. ,f/\ ■- Saturday: ^ > ,S \ і , / f. r у -

ltDWAED S.-CABTKB. PnMlalmr. . .. .Mr-JIanington. of. tjie Buptoucho and Moncton *
OSes: No. S7 CanterburyBt. {Telegraph Building) raUwsT, having experienced" one' hot Sunday lui

Moncton, has arranged to have a train leave Monc
ton tomorrow, at 7 o'clock. This train wlU reach 
Bnctoucbe at 8AO, so the passengers can have a salt 
bath before service. Train will leave Buctpuche 
after evening service, and reach Moncton in the 
gloaming.
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BARNES & MURRAY,CIRCULATION, 6,000. a
Now, st the first ghwee, there is nothing 

at all objectionable about that little an
nouncement. It has a most innocent, not 
to say pious, sound. The references to 
meriting tad evening serttëè/Âré ‘ (My 
touching, and the little poetic touch about 
returning “in the gloaming” was vçry 
pretty But then the heart ot man—espe
cially the heart of a railway manager—is 
deceitful and desperately wicked. And 
the eye of faith was needed to spy out the 
evil of that small paragraph. The eye of 
a particular kind of faith, I mean.

So the various scribes and wise men, and 
pastors of the different religious bodies in 
the town of Moncton read it, and it did not 
look so very bad at first, but they read it 
again and then it dawned upon them that 
there was no service in Buctouche either 
morning or evening. 4 ‘And then the trouble 
began to brew,” and great was the tribu
lation in the land, and the reverend 
brethem laid hold on that advertisement, 
and they twisted it and they turned it and 
shook and pounded it, and did everlastingly 
worry it. And when it was in readiness 
they delivered it from their several pulpits, 
in prepared thunder, and they told their 
flocks to “Irown it down ! in so unmistakc- 
able a manner that it must be discontinued.” 
They did not say “boycott” it, but that’s 
what they meant all the same.

They said that such a little excursion was 
directly opposed to the laws of God and 
man; that while it pretended to afford 

in the field he has unquestionable preference. an opportunity to worship God in a
lie is frank and his faults are*" as open as 00atmosphere, that was not its object by 
himself. No one will ever accuse"*Mr! апУ means* They even went to far as to 
Barkicit of pretending to be what he is not.

SreciAL Notice.—Oorrcspondents will please be 
«artful to place nothing but their “copy” in the un
sealed envelope» which they poet at manuscript 
rates. Business letters or notes to the editors should

17 CHARLOTTE STREET.77*0
be separately addressed and prepaid by a 3 cent 
stamp. Compliance with this rule will save delay 

The Editors.and a possible fine.

Bight Time IMil. EVERETT IS NOT THE MAN. ґ

38 KDSTGr STREET,When we consider the matter from every 
standpoint we cannot think it is ш the in
terest of St. John to elect Charles A. 
Everett mayor. It is not necessary to 
raise the objections that might be made. 
We are satisfied that every pure minded 
citizen will look upon his candidacy in the 
«une light as we do, and conclude that Mr. 
Everett is not the man to be given the 
greatest position of honor in the city.

We do not question his business ability, 
but die day is past when the mayor of St. 
John must be a man of unusual business 
ability. The division of work and the 
presence of a competent head over each de
partment takes all, or nearly all, the 
responsibility from the shoulders of the 
nULJOr.

We want a clean man lor the chair, 
against whom there are no suspicions of 
any kind of intemperance. It is hard to 
fin/1 such an ideal, but the nearer the ap
proach the better.

Air. George A. Barker and his friends 
vriil perhaps blame our frankness when we 
«ay that better candidates than him] have 
refused to come forward. But of *he two

- Opposite the Royal Hotel. Right Place I !
Є

Right Price ! ! !1
W OUR NEW SPRING and SUMMER HATS and 

BONNETS invite inspection.q
THE RIGHT TIME: Because If you leave It a little later you will 

not have as complete an assortment to choose from.
THE RIGHT PLACE: Because every Hat and Bonnet we are 

showing is new and the most popular shape.
THE RIGHT PRICE : Well, call and hear our price quotêd, and 

you will be satisfied they are right.
MANTLE and DRESS-MAKING executed on thé premises, and 

perfect fit guaranteed.
Mourning orders taken at residence if necessary.

W
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Don’t Fail to See the “JEWEL,” with Oval Fire Pot and 
Ventilated Oven. IT HAS NO EQUAL.

•day moral 
МовЬжпе, <

St. John this weqk aa 
Mr. and Mr*. H. D 

left on Monday last fo 
for a pleasure trip on 
Miss Joeie Troop Will 

Mrs. E. T- Sturdce і 
Mrs. T. 8. DesBrisay, 

Mrs. John Wright, 
Charles Merritt.

Miss Bliss and Miss 
ure spending a few daj 

Miss Bessie Seely is 
Quite a large sale in 

(Stone) church, will be 
stitutc next Thursday 
Pi etty things that are t 
hear, unusually hands® 
aad money has been ex 
of the congregation.

A great wedding will 
st St. Stephen's church 
daughter of Dr. McL 
Turner Wilson, ofToroi 
riage.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
nesday last, from St. . 
Inen spending a short ti 

Although many mem' 
Tennis club, have eitfoyi 
fast fortnight, the fora 
ca Saturday, June 1. Tl 
ery members of last yet 
In spite of the grounds t 
to be hoped that the usu
day during the в 
when, for the last two yi 
it in turn to offer their v

^M- AISTSO 16 King street.SHERATON & SELFRIDGE.
TEAS.But Jimmy sez if there aint more money 

in base ball than there is in bananers he 
will be busted before the season is over 
and get Mr. Allen to Okshun oft’ the bun. 
He says the girls comes into his shop and 
wile one of em is uegoshiatin with the 
junier pardner the other makes oft’ wit^thc 
bananers. So I gess they must give JimMy 
more taffy than wot they buy.

My land but there’s been high ole times 
around our palashiai residence ever since 
base-ball struck the town. Pa is practisin 
up for umpire and sieli a eirkus as we’vo 
been bavin aint been seen since our dog 
Snide tackled Uncle l\ eedy Sewei’s tom- 
kitten down in front ot the tannery. Jack 
Slier made him a big mask outer 
Ma’s old hoop-skirts, and Billy Smith (a 
corse we don’t allude to Billy as" a relation 
of ours coz he aint been movin’ in the 
leadin’ circles) he’s got him hired to fire 
bricks and clubs at him in our yard for 
about an hour every morniu’ before break
fast. A corse Pa couldn’t stand that if he 
wasn’t strongly fortlfide, so he has a botte! 
of Scott Act corjiai handy, and as fer 
paddin’, why lie wares an old bed quilt 
inside of his weskit and two joints of stove
pipe fer leggins and a piller in the bossem 
of his pants. Ma comes out on the piazzer 
with a ilat-iron and pitches him an in-shoot 
and sings out, “Come in the house, Iliram, 
you old fool, this blessed instep,” but Pa 
hollers “ one ball ” aud goes rite on with 
the game. I tell you it’s a stirira’ scene to 
sec Billy firin’ the bricks at Pa 
lull tilt and pa yellin’ foul, when they tak 
him in the breadroom and "strike” when 
they fetches him on the bowsprit, and 
“base hit” when he gets ’em on the piller.

But I gess pa has got a good eel too long 
a head lor Billy, coz he oney pays Billy 
ten cents a game 1er throwin’ things at 
him, and last week he fined Billy 
thousand dollars fer sassin’ the umpire. 
Everytime Billy opens his mouth about 
anything pa pints his finger at him in a 
commandin’ way and sez, “That’ll just 
cost you fifty dollars," so I gesse by the 
time the job’s thru with pa will hayO a 
mortgage on* Billy’s house and Billy will 
have to saw wood 1er morn ton year.fo 
pay 1er era all.

TO BIRIEL.

Blow, gently blow, ye winds of May—
The fragrance carry of tbeae flowers,

L'uto her bowers;
Blent sweets of violets, white and blue, 

Pluck’d where the dew 
Fc*ll lightly on the grassy leas,
Mid daisies anemoucs—
Mid violets and anemones—
Blow, gently blow, ye winds of May.

Blow, softly blow, ye winds of May- 
Take her such whispers as thro’ groves ;

And moss’d alcoves,
Adorned with ferns that night by night 

Have sprung to light 
’Neath son and burgeon of the trees,
Thou waftest—a love-freighted breeze—
A southern-warm, love-freighted breeze— 
Blow, softly blow, ye winds oi May.

Blow, swiftly blow, ye winds of May- 
Bear straight to her, my Lady-love,

With speed of dove,
This message, West, from Fundy’s shore, 

“All, Sweet, restore 
Those kisses lent thee; taking these 
Fresh from my lips, thine heart to please— 
Fresh from my soul, thine heart to please”— 
Blow, swiftly blow, ye winds of May.

A. H. Chandler.

refer indirectly to Mr. Hanington as “Our 
common foe.” We have in Stock at aU times the Finest Flavored 

Teas, selected especially for FamilyThere were only two shepherds, I be
lieve, so lost to all sense of decorum, and 
ol what was expected of them, as to pass 
over this outrage in silence. And of these, 
one belonged to that effete autocracy of 
the old world, the church of Rome, and 
the other to her younger sister, the almost 
equally reprehensible Church of England. 
And these two had the shameless effrontery 
to say that they did not see any very great 
harm in people going to Buctouche for a * 
breath of sea air, if they wanted to. They 
might do many worse things. And the 
future state of those men is a subject too 
awful for contemplation.

But perhaps the most surprised person 
of the entire group is Mr. Hanington. He 
retired to rest last Saturday night 
assuming private citizen, and ere 24 short 
hours had sped, he found himself seated on 
a pedestal beside Mrs. Henry Wood. His 
literary production had also been “read 
out in meetings” by the clergy, and the 
advertisement had obtained so much a 
wider field than he had dared to hope lor 
that an extra car will have to be attached 
to next Sunday’s train, in order to accom- 

pilgrims who
flock to that excursion, for the
son that the deacon went to the circus_
just to see how bad* it really is. So the 
end is not yet, by any means.

Geoffrey Cuthbert Strange.

SORRY TO LOSE HIM. use.

штшшшзттж^
STANDARDS І ff® S, »

Mr. Walter L. Sawyer is no longer con
nected with Progress. When he departed 
for his native city .«Portland,Me..yesterday 
morning, the press of this city lost oi.e of 
its brightest men. He

I Send for 
1 Samples.

thorough
newspaper man, more capable than nine- 
tenths of his associates, and a good fellow. 
Nearly three years ago he came so St. 
John and up to April, 1888, was associated 
on the city staff of the Telegraph, with the 
present editor of Progress. His general 
work there was of the highest order, and 
his special Saturday sketches, under the 
signature of “Leon,” were the brightest 
things given to a St. John public.

As an editor of Progress his work has 
spoken for him. He was thoroughly at 
home in every department and his^ ability 
to handle almost any subject could not be 
<jucstioncd. None will regret his depart
ure more than his associates in this office,

. one and all of whom wish him the 
that his marked abilities can command any-

SSTChase «Sc Sanborn’s Coffees..er

W. F. ALLAN. (в.8Ж;Х) 73 Germain Street. 
PICTURE- FRAMING 

A SPECIALTY.
JEjN'lN'IjN" GrS’, 171 Union Street.

ОГ OIL PAINTINGS, A WAV DOWN.

some of

and many pleasant hours 
Mr. E. I. Simonds, wh 

California and Alaska, ht
АЩйЖйї

Send it Next DoorOUR FISHING ТВІР. PROM OTHER Ci 

Mrs. w. A. Gathers, IS 
birthday party, for her li 
evening. The rooms \ 
cliiidreu, dressed in white 
joy able evenin

success

What happy hours were thoge when Tom 
And I, some monstrous whale to win,

Went Ashing in the rocking ckair 
Off the piazza with a pin !

Our sails were spread our anchors weighed, 
We were the Captain and the crew,

Far out from land on chasing waves 
Before the gale we rocked and ftew.

Now schools of mackerel passed us by,
Now dolphins came in rainbow flocks,

Now lifted on a distant wave,
A strange mermaiden combed her locks.

Cape Finisterrc, and Baffin’s Bay,
And Crusoe’s Isle, and Red Sea shores 

Wc left behind, and saw ahead 
Van Diemen’s Land and the Azores.

We breakfasted in Behring Strait,
And then, for the sweet sake erewhile 

Of Moses and the bulrushes,
We caught our dinner In the Nile.

But for some reasons that we had,
Some memories of delightful scenes,

At nightfall wo a harbor made 
Always within the Philippines.

We boxed the compass as we pleased,
The winds from every side were blown, 

Geography, and time, and space,
In that flue voyage were all our own.

Sometimes the storms about us burst,
And we went slipping round the deck. 

Sometimes we rocked so near the edge 
Wc narrowly escaped a wreck.

Far off we saw the huge whale spout 
Ju»t over the horizon’s rim,

But though we sailed, and sailed, and sailed, 
We never quite caught up with him.

And never shall we steal from time 
Days half so glad as those wherein 

We fished In the old rocking chair 
Off the piazza with a pin.

-Harriet Prescott Spqford, in Youth’s Companion.

The temper of the average Monetonian 
is usually as calm as a lake. He hates to 
be ruffled and regains his composure as 
aoon as the breeze permits. Pulpit wind 
is strong and gusty there at present, and 
the waves are becoming larger. We fear 
the good preachers of Moncton made 
mistake when they attacked the Sunday 
Bnctoucbe excursion from the pulpit. They 
showed their disapprobation very frank
ly but with exceeding indiscreetness. 
Would not the (^scouraging rather than 
the denouncing attitude have had a better 
cffectt? We do not believe in Sunday ex
cursions. The average man or woman can 
find rest without going on a Sunday rail
way excursion for it. Bub pulpit utter
ances on such an evil only serve to adver-

Щ _
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mod ate all the are sure to 
same rea-

A. large number of 
copies of this week’s pa
pers have been sent to * 
new places and persons. 
Look at it carefully, and 
decide whether it is not 
worth ONE1DOLLAR 
a year. If it is, send 
along your dollar, hand 
your paper to your neigh
bor and persuade him to 
do the same.

Address

!Ріїоавдм)і, for,aie і, 
«ore of W.T.H-Fcnot, 
tliorne.J
il“ltT?~Ionl7be'ml01
un- There were too

people to care to go out of 
of about 2q young people, 
,‘c Jvup the Nashwalksi 
10 o dock, in four boats, at 
evening.

Mr' »nl Mra. J. W. C. і 
“ “• Dombm’, church on 
«« receiving their friends 

the? hate « ver, pn 
”n Sunday, Ми. Glllllm 

‘“Munie, with pink triinm 
On Wednesday ,h( 

. nl silk with cream gro 
»,« and green leave! 

I ùientt "*1'*™ “ dreM-

■ f, iI‘” GiUlbrand ii at Spell
■ £r^“dMr’t 8. Gill!
■ ■’“"■Cliuhmn, where he ha.

He*ndh” <!*■ Ideaboutweek,.
■ rr.H. P PoW7ls Wjth his dau Я jjraed from England.
H Sum" B- D. WUsti
HdU day 4101 Шг «ends In 
H \«gUe't,ofMr* John Black
HtUitiL^Enitoer8on’ of 
Ясш^ї? tode here’ KM 

®h:rct»r«dh” 
Я turned"},^" Crawky *od *

■“'bh bm,nb°M*T wlUl W* b

„ wet. Intel

«mit0''edltor «f »e Ne. 
* *re here to attend the

4-е winter in m

FREDERIC VOX’S RAD ROY.

The Base Ball Croze Strike, the Town—Hia 
Pa Practleln* aa Umpire.

I sposc you knowed wc bad a base ball 
club in this town wich Jimmy Hawthorn 
was tlie manager wot allers sets up the 
cigars for the rest of cm and wares a little 
bun bat wot he found somewares and ses it 
cost six dollars. Pa says if that's

mom a

so pea
nuts will be high this year. But ennyway 
I tells you Jimmy knows all about base 
ball. We got to have anuther batteiy, sez 
Ned Alien to Jimmy, we want a pitcher 
kin grow wiskers on the ball, or else the 
Nashunals will berry us in the lowlands, 
lowlands, berry us in the lowlands, low
lands, low. Batteiy, ees Jimmy, beadin’ 
on him a took of compaihin, wot do we want 
with a batteiy, sez he. Why, sez he, a 
batteiy will cost us about forty dollers a 
week and you kin git an umpire foif about 
tore. You want, to get an umpire if your 
goto’ to down the jNaahumds. Why, sez 
he, we kin git Pickering, of Halifax, the 
hed of the perfeshin, far the hull season, 
for car Imre and drinks. He kin put the 
ball over thd plate for our side ev*ry time 
and keep the, NohunaU from gettin’ it 
there at all. He kin git the batter safe on
to first even if the ball get, there a minit 
ahead of him and as fer steatin’ second 
why. sez he, we will be able to walk down 
there like as if we woz mourners to a 
funeral and the feller on second was the 
beautiful corps, It aint a bafteiy wo want, 
sez he, its aa unipire and we must have on 
reftaidle» of expense. ;

There is considerable speculation about 
the personality of the “business men” who 
brought Mr. Charles A. Everett out 
for mayor. We would give a dime to 
know if Mr. Sidney B. Patterson and 
Mr. J. A. S. Mott of the civil service 
list, are among the number.

Jimmy Smith.
Fredericton, May 30.

A Home in the Country.
The residence built and occupied by 

Henry Titus, situated about one mile and- 
a-halt above the village of Rothesay, is 
offered for sale. The house is two stories 
in height and contains rooms enough for 
a large family, and stands upon a six-acre 
tot, more or less, and is admirably adapted 
for a summer residence, aa well aa all the 
year round. There are large barns upon 
the nrfmlses, and the place at present cub1 
about five tons of hay. The view of the 
Kennebeccasis and its islands is magnifi
cent.

This valuable property will be sold at a 
great bargain, as theoaner of it now re- 
sides at a distance and wishes to get it oft 
his hands. House Can be examined any 
tithe. Apply for further information to E. 
8. Carter, office of Ркоаввда, Цатефцту, 
street.—AdW

A business man gets a good many queer 
letters in hie daily mail. Some of these 
are pleasant, others unpleasant, but the 
backet shop circular! on what file must 
that be placed P The waste basket is a very 
baady dumping pound iorAuch literature.

n
V'tUi'tr.

,1

E. S. CAKTEBg►

яA lady asb “Who is 
aments and slake 

ground P” PerhapsAir. 
has taken such x new interest in their pre
servation, would h* kind enough to answer 
her question.

resporeiklefor foe 
in the old burial 

Lawbbnok, who

Savages ex
drinking the 
A more enlightened method of .vitalising 
the blood is by tilting- Ayer’s Sempaiilla. 
It braces np the nerve and gives strength 
and fortitude to endure the trials of life.—

ipecty te imbibe bravery by 
blood of their breve enemies. ii!> frli■••yf

Publisher, St. John, N. B.

Advt.,We yield the pslm to Halifax. She 
ereethihg that we have not;’ - I.Umf mU ChiUem'. garem,

. Vlwntfwwrit.k'iaiHiM Ulnar's 
■ v ’.’«semAwesr».

e
KBO#*ed and notorious—a Pickering.
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SUMMER HATS and 
inspection.
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nt to choose from.
ry Hat and Bonnet we are 
ilar shape.
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luted on thé premises, and 

if necessary.

, 10 King Street.
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inal. 0went to St. John today on
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ті 0ur coUeetion of Materials for ' ‘ "
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SILK WARP НттіГЙГЛТГ» “d «сЬшге Npvelties,

PRINTED WOOL D.LAINES,
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Ber. H. P. Winter and Mr. A. L. Richardson, of
^^“;;b.r^SL*4te,b'r^u'оШг- =• 

fHenda here; they lei 
teen years since Mr. 
city. He officiated L 
evening.

The University EocceoU will be held onThnred.y, 
P‘,a»dti .*“« E=8ll.h rehotorehlp In 

,*/»£** ІЦЯГЦ» Wei rewecUvely by
Arthur SUpp of Queen., »nd D«rid ЙЙсЬеІІ of 
Buuburr.

Mb. Sadie Smith » be

The Queen's birthday t*|n(r so bright and warm

wmm
promptu dance. Among those who participated in 
it were the Misses Smith, the Mieses Snider, Miss

гмвйаяадгівзйГй
F- “*"•Mr-

Another party also spent the day in the country 
and returned to the residence of Mrs. W. C Drurv

HlMeiDruiy.Hl» Mabel Smith, the Міме» Adam., 
M.m BeHe NichoUon.Mr. Finlay, Mr. A.W. Adam., 
Mr. C. F. Hhrre^mrWr. В. C. Gent, Mr. t o 
Milla, Mre. Harm Drnîy and ecaeral etienb 1 

Mr.. Thome. A. Temple enterteined a few of her 
friend, on the 2(til her country re.idenee.
Among whom were Lady Jifcy, M„. H. Tilley, 
M... Kctehnm, Mm. Bey.nl, the Міме, В,yard 
Mr. and Mrs. S. T. King, Ml.. King, Mm 8 K 
Thomson, Miss McDonnell and others.

Those who did not go out of town enjoyed them- 
selves, in spite of the rain in the evening, listening 
to the Band of the, 62nd Fusiliers, playing in King 
Square. Themew band фгакг, Mr .foneMto X 
much complimented and coagramlated og the rut
.“proyement nmniferted inShe5p3yi„geinM tim
band Ьм been under hi. condnctonhip 

The marriage of Мім Florence Tntyers end Dr.
!тЄГа!3,ь1аІІЄ’,РІ”М Wed"«sd,yJnn= 5th, and 

trill be celebrated at the R. C. Cathedral at the early 
hour of 7 a. m. I understand the dresses to he worn
'r ‘ m m* V“ny lre ««««blng more than 

heautiftal, end it remain, to be prayed if the curiosity 
of the fair sex will carry them .0 far a, to induce 
them to get up at aueh an early hour to witness the 
ceremony.

Invitations Цате been 
Boyle Travers for it wdd 
the event to be held at

day.

paid a short visitto|tUj
Eaj :|was in town yes-te Ц

Mr. L. B. 
Friday.

to blend harmoniously, with plain cobra for

STRIPED AND FIGURED TENNIS CLOTHES

SATEENS,

Dress Robes, Dress PIaids,
OPENED THIS WEEK AT *

DANIEL & ROBERTSON’S
™iful COLORINGS, elegant designs

This is a Bepeat Order, and undoubtedly the best value in the city-
LONDON ТТОТТЯ

Л „ ■ „ ^X)w YOIJIÎ LAWNS,
And with ten minutes’ easy labor make your Garden

' . 4,4 It 1Archibald, of Trnro, was in tow, on

the different clergymen of the town highly dirao 

ием ml егапші. . > - V -Сесії, Gw™,.

-H.. -

WASHING DRESS FABRICS ; every, re ritlting her lither, Mr.
w. Smith, on the other aide of the tirer, end very 
.oon .he Intends going to AntlgpnUh, N. 8., to 

summer with her si,test kfra.-Gregbry. 
The "Fossil," had . very enjoyable picnic on 

Tucedey afternoon up at the Hermitoge, end they

H. Beckwith where they finished up with a dance.
Mise Mira Randolph has a picnic to morrow at 

the Hermitage.. 'ru~ —*— «

SBEDIAC.

[PhooBKSs is for sale in Shcdiac at-4l. Stewart’s ; j

?-Г.”тіь;„^гГпГ„ГеГ;2,й:
£sThyr.a7^dA^r^
Bellivan and Mr. О. M. Meianson. Among th.

rTs'.n^rh,tdiy,M,i""Dr-Bri"-
MUa. Maggie Evans apd Mi

tu*edUHn dackvlik on Mob
Mrt ' W fr*l Mr r,CMt IfneM.

Dr. F. J. White went to Sackville Mondey to at. 
tend the closing exercise. of Mt. Allison.

Mis, Mey Harper spent Monday In Monoton.

me upnniuge. The only drawback to there 
pteasknt entertainments' Just at pro,Alt Is the 
mosquitos. , ' : ; « • , »

The lawn fennii season' baa really begun, 
fine afternoon now
and frialimiH tl------ 0„,7 -w»Vuji^-4e*mBeivcs on
the tennis court in the Officers Square. The band 

Tuesday afte^ooonjgadding much to

:

you may see the young ladies
—bly «doping themselves on '

played for then 
(the pleasure «É thé game. 

I
leàves on tho^rd if jime, to re-join 

her husband in Halifax. Mr. Forster has taken a 
bouse in a very pleasant location, where they will 
begin housekeeping, and what U Fredericton’s loss
WH1 be Hali&x's gain.

Rev. Mr. Martell of Fairville, occupied the pulpit 
*еггісе?&Гкпп!інГСЬ** b°th morningand evening 

Dr. J. G. Currie has been receiving congratula- 
event etnW"SmRftT"m, a Te,T Pheasant domestic

ГЛ W* a. Russe 
b}'/I am gfttd

ell re- 
thatMrs.

Retattl 

Purify your Blood
GOLDEN^ELIXIB,

-її

TURNER & Plots neat, and give your flower 
beds a qhance to be seen. !F... » ,«

li Юнг 8M ant it йігМрзіїй.
Ag ra^Ho/inhonOTof j j j f { f f *y0yCTO*r-

their residence, Sydney *■ ■ 1
s-reet on Thursday, June 27th, from S to 12 o'clock. [PnoogMs i, for sale in Moncton at the hook
.Г,пХГпГаГьГр^ГіГ^е‘Т nrff-r* ^ w-

„>^y“^FSto r'db8t-j°bn

rao.o У where she has spent the Monctoa. Indeed, if her most tarticilns MalMtv
cn WcdaetAw? Mtnmed to berhome in Fredericton “"M have taken k .(roU through our street on

d*?“° -~~Te їйвггг:1 іШ- А 

^Г.ЬГегіГт".Г,„"Г
M» the °7Г 4^ ** Atlantic Ion* "old Union Jack" Яо^ Torn tte towfXf

Mr, ETfürl”— «Чітчі at school. Um general offlees, the Star, aod Stripe, coquetted з 
Mr,. T. S. DesBrisay,1 oî’éSfnAt 7*.“' h””6 ГГО” ^ °f Uotrl B

Charles Merttfrl*ht' °f BO,t°n' U Mra. A manifesto ha, been .Mned to the effect that the I J_
MhsBiiM^MUsynUa Им,, of Fredericton, тГоХт.^  ̂

are spending a few day. In St. John. the latter and the triumphant lmwl^toe кііГіга
О.'іїи ! !’ Tt*'“ng B*lthur*t- only heard In the extreme suburb.. A number of

(Stone) chtS »lî і! ГХ“, ? rith St- Jolш'• fl8a1,1,,g p,rtie* wm form“l. some for Campbell ten, 
efiraic -a.’ *7 be ^6 l1 111 U'C Mechanics' In. other, for point, nearer home.
Pretty thing, гіщГ.гЛ *°|d r5d*7;' Thc nork “Л Pi S- Archibald and her two children went
hear usnsTlhbZ b' offered /or sale are, I to Campbellton, where they were joined by Mr 
,7m°=7Sbï",d‘0m,,’,,1,eWb,etba Mme Arehihaid on his return from Quebec, and Vyere 
of thc conLe h elpi!,l<led ”n “am by thc ladles delightful day was spent. „ . ,
ApeatwS^wiU tak , , , Mr- J- K. Bruce ,1,„ formed one of .Campbellton AS fiM'r‘ch' and altogether choice goods

st sfLfiaa tSf 1в,ЬІ"*Р*'»' «"1 when that gentleman started for " У0"11 “me across. Stripes, plaids and
daughter of Dr. McLaren ! МЛ,""' 7™’, ‘ ^«‘gouche mourned four of it, choicest solid Colors, in
Turner \vii««n ..t ? ’ f thls citT» and Mr. salmon, victims of his hook and line. Those who ,1|1Q
liage. ■ 'Toronto, are to be united In mar. remained In town attended the race, at thc driving light pink "a?,-"'

iSSHiS5^"- l^SSSLiiSa. w,f .1 LAMES’ вШШШЯ AND BOYS,
T-vltlo '■J" L”. -,r"ins Uüufam,. 0,0^™ Of our era Improved Make.
rust fortnight, the'fonnM* iqiening^whi take'pi.ee Z very «red «„d rather I‘bt are all the time coming about every THE®™ A??,vINISI1 °F ™ESE SHOES IS THE VERY LATEST

му memb“y’ ІПl Clttb to'iKs a11 th= honor. Mr. Geo. McSweeoy left town l„t week for Sum П°'’ *nd ,8aU1 bnu8 tbe best of things to ESIGNb. AS IV ORN IN BOSTON. COOL AND EASY TO WEAR,l,erc he w,“,р,ш1 ,be n,,t 1,01 „"in. ™expectcd n“°'' Yo° ahare the The Soles are made of the PUREST PARA RUBBER
ra“w%H,To. гет:^у.С^т™^^кВТ I LADIES’ KID GLOVES. «-M-HASB CALL AND

:rrrне“іСг,?':;гг,:уI “^i"Giovesth.tisn4herc,

І- m-n,а?/Гп~ 2 (Zb Ье?3Ь^Ml 1 xcd■^®8ka» has returned to St. John. joined in wishing him all possible Ьаопіпем The I as little orride i'.,Tld “Atfr117 rc~ happy mnple were the gne.t. of Mr. W. B. Me 9*^/ UttleM than

“івиїсвоа. henzle Of the 1. c. в.,during their ,uy. anybody ebe
Speaking of weddings remind, me that I hope to ||'V\ has them.

he able to give a description of the wedding of two I V \\ . That’s al-
of Moncton’s popular young folk, next week. Ard I \ A wavs so.
as the invitations are already ont, there can be no геЛ \ T I —' uS But eVery
harm in referring to It. It is nnderetood that the Г#Ч«\ '*-—1 V—----- ДГ now and
prospective bridegroom will make his Inst appear- . JMVi V again we get 
uuce in pnbllc, a, a baeheior, to-morrow night. 67/ I V , hold of lotsMr. Henry Stavert.of Snmmerside, spent a few « l/// \\ X / with the
W^F «, 7 ‘“‘'“h. visiting hi, brother, Mr. 2 V 'j=L prices whit-
W. E. Stavcrt of Ihc Bank of Nova Scotia. ^ 1 '» tied almost

Mr. Hawkins of the Merchants' Bank of Halifax »n ...
Dorchester, spent the holiday in Moncton. [N. в! ™ t u ™ms“lnS point. Here are four,
It might he ns well to leave this item In type for 50c'' 75c-> 85c. and $1.30.
2rt ft.”'0’ *’ “ s“ms hlnll)' worth while to in. Ribbons again, this time. Their Tone

Mr. Percy Chandler of Dorchester, who spent Ust shaded Bor-
ycar at the New York College of Medicine, i, spend. jj d,er- While
i°g his holiday in town, continuing his course Eof Æw "1еУ are Still
study at Dr. Chandler’s office. JJ iff ЧУА in the fresh-

The many friends of Mrs. William Stereos, . well y*. \V / __- YOSb nc8s oi a
known member of St. George's chnreh.wlU regret (П) if ( КРШІР. just-come
to hear that she met with a very painftil accident \У/ 'Ж МЇ'**'™Тд fashioqg you 
l«t Monday, falling the entire length ofa flight of vM fill w ІІЩм I m a У ' get
stairs and dislocating her shoulder. Mm. Stevens is WWP'- /Ttvl 'SW/i/ them at 25 
an elderly lady and such a fall 1, a serious matter V Cents. A
to one of her years, but she is doing wonderfully “ I I ill of trade
well and with care ,U1 men be herself again. ^^legerdemain.

Mr. ana Mrs. C. A. Sleeves left town on Monday Don’t ask thn

asffia-asscsi tz£y-the Pari, exhibition. Thl. to the second trio to “*Є ,un,hine—a matter of
Europe that Mr. and Mia. Sleeves have made during — ________________
the last few yedra. Their friends join in wishing Miss Maggie Taylor, of Moncton, ha, been visit-

ї reported. ^b“'

Among the passengers were Dr. E. B. Chandler, panled by Mr. A. J. Webster.
Mm’ J* L- Harris, and Miss Harris, of The first of the series of union prayer meetings 

: -:P took place in the Methodist Chorch Sunday even 
XM large congregations who attended mass 'akd inB- It was well attended, as were also the meet- 

vespere.at 6t. Bernard’s chnrch last Sunday enjoyed Inge on the two following nights. Tbe Bantista 
* u" Methodists, and Presbyterians, have jojned Ьятуу

* iAL?*î B“r' of Benton* an accomplished 1“ this matter, and we hope to see good results fol- 
musMfcn at present sojourning in Moncton at both 
services, singlet ^ t* morning a very beautifol 
•olo, Am admirably united tokls flbe voice,

Hon. A. B. Bouford, tod Mr. Josi.h Wood, M.
Fw of bokvlllo. were la town on Monday.

П» “m Donald M. Bltos, of Westmorland, p,ld 
» ^ort vtolt to Moncton, on Monday.

The work of building the new rectory for St.
OeorflF. chord, tore be Imgon u once. : The roe-

rembST h”” ,Ш В* reldy tor ««WMo 

Tbnmrrow evening, the Amxten, бпДвс club 
retend preaentmg to the puhUoUm popnUrwidrty 
d»m. of Caete, which hra bpnn ln coure, of prepkr 
«h* for tome months. The play will be put on 
wkb every advantage of cortume nad money, ud 
ahonld draw • crowded Ьопк, especially u the pro. 
ceedtue to *ntowards flttlng up the grounds of 
tli. Athletic nsmelatlon. 1

WE OFFER LAWN MOWERSі ‘ i.
of unrivalled reputation for 
closeness of cut, ease of work
ing, lightness and durability. 
Fitted with three-bladed 
wipers, with high speed and 
seff-shnrpeiiing.

ш>т an impure condition of 
the Blood, such as

Scrofula, Kidney Complaint, Consumption.
Bronchitis, Lung Diseases, Liver Com- 

plaint, Chills and-Fevers, Humors,
Loss of Appetite, Erysipelas,

Ulcers, Rheumatism, Par
alysis, St. Vitus'

!

SCOTCH GINGHAMS. We don’t

* wait till the season 

deadens , to /ease 

the prices off » 

^ bit. Whenever 

Щ1 we can let them 

Mr or any other

And obt prices are LOW.
a Write for them, because 
3 they are fully within your Ї

YMcAVITY & SONS,----- 13 № Street. St. Join, N. B. „ . Dance,
Раїш m the Side and Back, Indio. 

Pimples and Humors on the Face 
General Debility, Catarrh, etc.

■Li?
estion,

I

Baird’s Balsam of Horehound ! PRICE, ONE DOLLAR. 
GeneraJ Dealers^8 * '°ld ^ Dru^ata “d

prices down a 
^ notch, a way

Mrs.

W A nroîtaan7^?4ïïôneBaYv^ m¥scles of the
more effectual for C0VG1IS, CR?)UP НоЖт«ГсЬ'і There is no remedy

they go.
LAME HORSES.

в”сй8,а,"‘‘'

50 Ginghams at 80c. 
40 Ginghams at 25c. 
35 Ginghams at 20c. 
25 Ginghams at 15c.

Tennis Shoes
----- FOR------- GLAJISrZED

1 r
POUNDS!

ірят
e,°c® h® commenced teklaig it.в££.аакЗг:

druggists sell it.

INSPECT.

Headquarters for TENNIS and SPORTING SHOES

AMERICAN RUBBER STORE,
______65 CHARLOTTE STREET,

■
:

FHOX OTHER CORRE8PCNDENT8.

«SeÏÏd™rkT“ “
Jojable evening.

FDRNITORE,
Bair Самій, ________
Boys’ 7(lncimte, THEimtTLEHOüSE,

DIGBY, N. S.

SUMMER RESORTS.
spent a rer>' eu-чB En ERIC ТОЛ'.

roreüfM”H' for м1е Fre*rtet«n \ .1at the book, 
w. T. H. Fencty and by James H. Haw-

The above House, standing in
°nly heard ofone Private picnic on the 

neon'i.; 6 WCre too «any attractions in town for

NrahwMk.,., leaving th.cityZm 
tvening h’ *° &0Г b°““’ “d rcturnin6 « 6 in the

Mr.toJMra. J. W. C. Gillibrand 
“ -it. Donstan’s church

ami Carts. №ee Acres of Shade and Frait Trees.
eituated 140 feet above the sea level, and having 

an uninterrupted view of the 
Annapolis Basin,

IS NOW OPEN FOR SUMMER VISITORS.
EXCELLENT BOATING,

c^E. Burnham & sons, 83 and 85 Charlotte street, st. JoiuUf," B. 
Spalding’s Base-Ball Supplies^WholesaleandRetaiT.appeared out

ISseseîSes*I Лп^Л1*’ GUUbnmd w« » pml grey
I E'lore, e*W tPink trim“ing8’ pink bonnet “Qd 
I h*lard ^e5needay ehe wceived in a handsome 
I Pink r?.81* Vth rrcam gronnd with large
I Uiade na7 Md 81,611 le»ves, green silk sash same 
I meats. 1 CS °n dre“’ whit* ^се vest, gold orna-

Sreet SpringbUl, the gne« of Mre.
|,,И‘;ГМ^ *■ Gm‘hrand ha. «rived here 

mo„ l,c L“ bc«” «Sloying the 8.1-^nt^.^ ”Ш

dxngbter, Мів. Ethel, has

E-HrSF-*-™
ri«tmvw?dB”;m'r““' of PetrtMdfoc. bra been 
CwaZv, it* he”’ Ue *«*,of her Miter, Mira 

S!“re»,toedh«n.onMbtotiy.

,"^lTZ^Hn- Cr'w,trb‘re re-
•5«ré'iZ?SMM“l?,*ld’ °f Гогк' 11 here

Hbbire i, d*7*' Mr'lorai, “ *?“* toy bto lick with the trout. I
«ь.шіемії'Ж

:.^J4 “bwra; Mre. OVoonor,

Id. He? ^,a,Urg* сШ* 01 «ends, was 78 yean 
^•ArthB?SSM Were totmred this afternoon.

t» «tend the ft.n.r.1 of their mo.

BATHING AND FISHING, 
In the immediate vicinity of the House.

TENNIS and CROQUET LAWNS, 
MAGNIFICENT DRIVES,

COOL RETREATS, NO FOG. 
For terms and other particulars, please address,

J. C. MQRRISQK, Proprietor.

sea bathing!

ШEh

g

¥
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GQ

the blisses Webster for a few days. 
Monday evenday evèning, ' âdcotn- ІШі AEBAN HOUSE,

DALHOUStE,

remain on Є4

.......................   IQ *• Ck.to.re, TV. ».

Paponna’" DiïïnmSOflS rills æ»Шп__________ 1.1 ----- 1--- --------- "ЯЖ1 :

IWfir

ШШ

во
Atoo—Full œoi 

and АВСШ TENNISpedal price

low.
;Miss Annie Adams, of Moncton, spent the holi

days Friday and Saturday, with her friend Miss 
Lottie Deacon. Miss Adams has many warm friends 
in Shed lac, who are always glad to welcome her.

Mr. Fred P. Piton, of Montreal, spent Sunday in

The familiar face of R. J. Gilbert, accompanied by

the guest of Mr. Boo Henderson. ’
Wrasert which win to have come off in tbe* 

Methodtot Church tbti wwk too bran petfrmid m 
occonot of tbe revival meeting..

Mine belt of the •• Weldon » to elroedy preparing 
for gneita which, I believe на to arrive next week. 
Among tboM mentioned I beer the 
Benedict. Mre. Beddome, end Mre. Dixon of Monc-
H'iill ;

by ail those
hearing him.

, of Halifax, was ha town last

V. WATSONAUEN. eumoramw
ALLEN & ITOJ80N,

Pégéhy1» SsIMIng, Киям H, І5 .Й tt

\ jj»
Wife of Mr.

n by No-
of Mrs.

ЛЇ
■ m °"-

Mo«4 rweto Stunt.,, HumUtou # MeK.y't

bero «*re. /«• c^rt СІееЖар «I
MunU GU.,,.'., 64 Kin, Hree/.

SUMMER boa Pin

Make Newflich Blood! P‘SPg-2!»gg.^ry
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Lot This Week.• Another
BOM Ж ОТ ТНЖ TRIALS AND DIFFI

CULTIES OF ТЯВ LEADER.
Eighth РжежеЛ

catediiMff ««to how it went off. Se they 
•cnftMr courage up to the totting point 
and ptepàfe to dielor their country, bouyed 
up by the hope that eomebody will break 
down and furnish a little variety.

After a dreary wait of half an hour, the 
curtain nsee, dhooveringthe herdine seated 
alone On the stage. Her opening speech 
is a soliloquy, the cue for which is to be 
the steng of a clock. After- it has

ВОЖСЖЖВТЖВ. The newest Goods on the Market in the shape ofЧІ

George M.

Mat, 29r—The suspense ie over at last, and the 
appointment to the position of ; deputy Witentiary 
wardavbaa,beenmBde. Mr. Цоо*, who has hitherto 
been the stfwunl of the Institution, has motived the 
appointment, hie former office being abolished at 
the same time. There is no doubt hut that Mr. 
Boss is very well liked for the pOsitionj and hie pro
motion gives general 'satisfaction.

His many old friends were glad to see Mr. Fulton 
Cole here last Thursday. Mr, Cole was a resident 
of Dorchester for many years, and he is by no means

[

BEDROOM SETS,Lily. z
The church choir^hu long been one of 

the cherished themes of the poet, is well as 
the prose writer. The very inharmonious 
time that they usually have among them
selves, their little jealousies, and squabbling 
done up into neat type, or smooth rhyme, 
have served to amuse generations, . In fact 
•we have almost grown tired of laughing at 
them and we pine lor something new. - r y- 

Therefore ; it has struck me lately that 
Immortality—literary immortality, Of cofree 
—might await the 
tention'to the rival сі|У(в of the ДрцЦцг 
Dramatic club. - Sen* juiotklis ago -rnorÿ 

„obéis erode In às>#sty,i(ld male a %w{ 
bnef remarks on the subject of amateur 
theatricals, and keeping those sentiments 
in view, I will proceed to »ay a few words 

myself. ,v ,
I once belonged to an amateur dramatic 

dub ! but I hsvo repented of the evil in 
sackcloth and ashes, and should brain and 
will power be spared to me I will 
it again, for I have seenf the error of my 
wjajs and turned from them.

The dob is usually composed of the best 
families fa the town, who are 'naturally in- 
dined to g$ve themselves airs, and look 
down on professionals as “low.” There is 
often a great deal of genuine talent amongst 
them, jbut it is, unfortunately, so often 
covered up with fussiness that it can’t get a 
chance of coming to the surface. There is 
sure to be one first class actor in the club, 
and he is elected to the proud post of 

and from that hour till the club

Ranging in price from $18 to $250 Every kind and variety of
Woods, including

forgotten, be re. ,
Mr. Percy Fotstcr made a visit of a few days to 

Amherst last week, returning,on Saturday.
, Mw. Captain Amos Atkinson, of Sa4Mville, to
gether with her friend Mrs. Parsons, made a flyi.ng 
visit to Dorchester on Thursday last. Mrs. AJkin 
son, who until recently lived io Dortbester as Miss 
Botsford, was eagerly greeted by her numerous old 

e, who think sho might drivk ov<y from Seek- 
iftener than she does.

WAJLJSrtJT, ASH, O.AK and CHERRY.

for $30,
It can only be had at

*e|truck the requisite number of times, she 
has to say, “eight o'clock, and still he is 
not here!” Bet the person in charge ofефо directed at-

A Perfect Beauty
In Light or Dark Colors., Seven Pieces.

GILBERT’S

tho, clock forgets to make fof strike, and the 
KëÂine sit» for two full mifartc* in iÿlence 

so protihmd that the audience borne to the 
conclusion that the play is to be a pantomime, 
when she suddenly snaps out the opening 
sentence with an indicant energy that is 
absolutely startling, and bodes ill for 
“him” when he dots arrive, after which all 
goes well.

In thè second act, the curtain rises on 
the heroine’s friend, engaged in doing the 
week’s washing, and the audience are de
lighted* until it does look so very real, 
until the fairy washerwoman takes up a 
bright-bordered towel to wring it, and 
discloses the fact that it is neatly ironed 
and quite dry, the water in the wash, but 
having been forgotten.

In the third act, the heroine has to faint, 
in the outstretched arms of her lover, who 
—when • the critical moment arrives—is 
looking another way, and so she falls—not 
into his arms, for he did not reach her in 
time—but on the floor, with a perfectly 
audible yelp of dismay.

And at last, when the curtam b rung 
down on the final tableau, they ana all too 
close to the footlights, and the curtafa dfe-i 
scends behind them, so they 
scramble to their feet in undignified 
and dodge under it to get out of sight. 
And their friends put on their cloaks with 
a sigh of relief, and say to each other : 
“Well, it went off much better than I ex
pected ; but I hope they will not be giving 
another entertainment very soon.” And 

this is fame !

friend

Mr. Gesner Kerr spent Friday in Amherst.
Lady Smith ie making preparations for a lengthy 

visit to the Annapolis valley this .summer, and 
intends to start-very soon.

Dr. J. F. Teécl, after a few months in Dorchester, 
is again in Moncton where he will tike charge of 
Dr. Chandler’s large practice, during the absence 
of the latter in Europe this summer.

The familiar face ofMr. P. W. Morrison was seen 
in Dorcnester on the Queen’s birthday. Mr. Mor
rison was for some years teller of the Merchants’ 
bank here. He spent from Friday to Saturday hero 
with Mrs. Morrison, whose arrival I noticed a week 
or two ago, returning to his duties in Summersidc 
on Monday- Mrs. Morrison is still here.

Another old Dorchesterite turned ifp on Saturday 
in the person of Mr. W. Y. Chapman, commonly 
called “Noon.” Mr. Chapman left Dorchester for 
Philadelphia about two years ago, since which time 
he has been sojourning in New York and other 
American cities. He only spent one day in Dor
chester, when be proceeded to Moncton.

As I predicted, most of the male population of 
Dorchester went flaking on the 24th, but I have not 
yet any tales of phenomenal catches which do not 
evaporate on close inspection. Indeed I know of 
оце party who got nothing but a bad duckin g and a 
correspondingly bail cold for their day’s toils. Our 
champion yamcr, too, has a heartrending tale of 
perils fo doflP waters and a narrow squeak for life, 
a'talawWch finds ready credence when it is remem
bered* that his fishing resort was at the turbulent 
waters of Anderson’s brook, where the torrents 
brawl and roar over many a pebble, and the waves 
■dre'inclieebigh.'

Mr. Botsford Peters, of Moncton, spent Sunday in 
Dorchester.

Mrs. Charles U. Chandler, of Moncton, has been 
spending a few days in Dorchester, tho guest of 
Mrs. Chandler, at Rocklyn, and of Miss Gilbert, at 
Willow Farm. She returned to Moncton on Mon-

CARPETS,ENGLISH WOOLnever do

Nice Pattens and Fadeless Colors. They are sellini rapidly, ant are as toed as they are cheap. To he had ii
Piece pods and Span ALL SIZES.

This is the toe to hay. The best is *. Wan weather is here, and the house shonli he all ready for Sommer
«•

Gilbert’s Carpet 1 Furniture Warerooms
KING STREET.____

manager;
finally disbands, without any one member 
being on speaking terms with another—he 
wishes he had died in hie infancy. On him 
rests the awful responsibility of alloting the 
different parts, and making up the parts 
generally. And a ship among breakers is 
not to be compared to him{for a moment, 
it would be too feeble a metaphor. The 
only real comedian in the group is 
vinced that he was bom to take the world 
by storm in tragedy, and he is .mortally 
offended at being given a comic part, hints 
that the unhappy manager has reserved the 
tragic part for himself, out of jealousy, and 
intimates that if they can get anyone else 
to fill his place he will be only too glad to 
retire, as his time is valuable.

The manager gives him his choice of the 
whole cast, and turns to redress the wrongs 
of the mature young lady, who has been in 
the club since it first started, and considers 
herself entitled, in view of that fact, to 
“run” the entire company. She has just 
discovered that her part is that of a talka
tive elderly lady, a character which she 
could do more than justice to, and which 
suits her to perfection. But nothing less 
than the title role will satisfy her soaring 
ambition. Aut Ceasar aut nullus, she 
will be the heroine, or she will Resign, 
with a capital R. She feels that she could 
interpret the characters the author in
tended it should be interpreted, and she 
does not wish to see the play spoiled. Her 
feelings are impersonal ; she wishes to 
the entertainment a success, that is all.

But, for once, the manager is firm. No 
one else can be fourni to take the part of 
the elderly lady. So, at the next re
hearsal, the heroine’s part is given to the 
pretty little novice who has just joined the 
dub, and has still her spurs to win as an 
actress. And the next morning the man
ager receives a belligerent looking square 
envelope, containing the mature young 
lady’s resignation. “Since her services 

longer appreciated, she takes this 
opportunity of retiring, as she feels certain 
they will not have the slightest difficulty in 

filling her place.”
Consternation reigns. There is no one 

in the whole town who can take her place, 
and she is fully aware of the fact, and 
afford to be very positive to the unfortunate 
helmsman of this refractory craft, who calls 
on the irate damsel at once, and humbles 
himself to the dust. He promises all 
things, and the pretty rosebud is “made 
up” to look as middle-aged as possible, 
with very indifferent success, and plays the 
part as successfully as a very small kitten 
would perform the >role of a grave and 
ancient niouser ; *hMe the M. Y. L. is 
rouged and >ppwdpt»d into a faint 
blance of sweet sixteen. And dove-eyed 
Peace once more spreads her doway winjje 
over the dramatic family.

At last the ntght arrives ! Posters havç 
been out for a fortnight. Each member of 
the club has prowled about for an equal 
length of time, armed with a bundle of 
tickets, and ready to pounce upon the un
wary, in' unexpected places, and wrench 
from him his unwilling shekels, in exchange 
for small pieces of pasteboard.

TAh tüeir tiundahip bafo scarcely an ««tile 
ofattiiAihà, É** k)gîe«™Uÿ Wler buy- 
fag ticket» are compelled to rânaia bon* 
on the night of the performance because 
llicir best buimiyftrinrre been borrowed, 

sacrificed to a higher Causé.
It really is a matter of surprise ! the ex

traordinary coolness with which a memoir 
of a dramatic association, will ask you to 
Jamd her yeur freshest evening dress ttr drag 
over an tincarpeted stage and teat upon 
tie ngfle and books behind the scenes.

FERTILIZERS !Assorting 
Season !have to

Intending purchasers would do well to see 
samples of our

HIGH GMDÏ FERTILIZERS, Z4 ENTS* FINE FLEXIBLE STIFF HATS; 
tjl BOYS’ FELT ami STRAW HATS;

SPORTING IIATS AND CAPS in all the 
Club col

Orders and inquiries will rccciyc prompt attention.
OUR TRAVELLERS

before placing orders elsewhere.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Douglas, of Amherst, spent 

Sunday iu Dorchester, together with Mr. Joe Dou
glas, at the residence of Mrs. Douglas’ father, Mr. 
Jos. Hickman.

Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Oulton presented their young
est child for baptism at Trinity church on Sunday, 
naming him George King. r

Mr. George M. Fairwcatlier spetit

THORNE BROS., Hatters and Furriers.are now on their respective 
rontes.

93 KING STREET.
Geoffrey Cuthbert Strange. GotoffiHiH&RATCHFHTHE WORLD OF BOOKS. Ground Bone, 8 and 10 Waterloo Street,

AND BUY YOUB
OUR STOCK still being very 

complete, all immediate require- 
ments intrusted to them or by 
Letter to the House will have 
prompt despatch.

The Magazines.
“The Highest Structure in the World,” 

in other words the Eiffel Tower, ie the snb- 
ject ol the first article in the Atlantic 
Monthly for June. It ie devoted to an ac
count of the methods ol construction of the 
tower, and comparison with other buildings 
ol great height. This article is written by 
Mr. Wm. A. Eddy. “Bonny Hugh of 
Ironbrook,” a story of life among the 
miners, is contributed by Edith Bower.
Charles EliotjNorton gives an account of 
Mr. Rawdon Brown and his discovery of 
the gravestone of “Banished Norfolk,” at 
Venice. This curiously interesting article 
is embellished with a picture of the carved 
stone itself. Mr. George Moritz Wahl 
gives an account of “The German Gym
nasium in its Working Order,” showing 
the course ol studies and discipline pursued 
in these schools. “The Thousand and One 
Nights,” is an account liy C. H. Toy of 
the literary genealogy and various 
of the Arabian Nights. Mr. Horace E.
Scudder has a thoughtful article on “The 
Stole, the Church, and the School while 
Prof. Royce continues his “Reflections after 
a Wandering Lite in Australasia.” “Brevet 
Martyrs” is an account of some of the queer 
characters who passed through the doors of 

itary commission “Soldiers’ Home” m 
Ohio. The Rev. William Burnet Wright 
makes Birmingham the subject of an article 
entitled “A City of Refuge,” and tells of 
the many great movements which have 
originated in that comparatively modern 
English town. Mr. Bynner's serial “The 
Begum’s Daughter,” full of local color of 
early Knickerbocker life, and Mr. James’
“Tragic Muse” are both represented by [Рвоогое I» ter ««ie in annex by it. d. Boni and 
ample* installments. Besides poetry by 8. И. White * Co.]
Edith Thomas, and a stirring Scotch ballad Mat Ж-ТЬ. Amtornr Dramatic club sre eorng 
called “The Wsr-Çry of Clan Crrant, thq^ у вееп Of Це past efforts of the per- 
number doses yritb review» of the lives of fonnere there can be no doubt of its being nsuccess. 
Hector Berlioz nnfBU^

muai department».^ ^ewnpraas s *i«ie riddere, of stiJtrt'i. » *w day*
ie obkre than «*to№»hie> Hdd^ton. міп. cimri,-, н.«„.
Mifflin & Co., Bwrlbn. It WM » .IncW ragrvt.fcUwr«tony friend, in8u.«cx

. -■■- V’t fthtlmr visit*«• setrleK
Notes and Announcement*. J ^ glad to hcar that Mr. James Hullct,-who has

J&p.. Josdph Thomson, the ' Author of bccn seriously ill. is recovering.
mai Land ,*ad as an African Dr. G. H. Raymond spent Sunday

^gstaniey, has just Г >«.
Pent exploration» _K “ *-A ‘ "“*
Southern МогосфА Jjfr 
Immediately in Ne>} a* b 

, Green & Co. It witi 
m than sixty illf-

Saturday in
Sussex with his father, Mr. Dougins Fuirweatlier.

Mr. Edwin A. Record, of Moncton, spent Satur
day and Sunday iu Dorchester, the guest of liis 
brother-in-law, Mr. II. R. Emmcrson, M. P. P.

Mr. D. I. Welsh, barrister, was in Dorchester on

Bone Meal. STOVES and RANGES.
If you cannot get our goods from your 

dealer, address us direct.
Also: COPPER, HOLLOW, STAMPED,JAPANNED, 

ENAMELED and GRANITE WARE.
We call particular attention to our Custom malv 

TINWARE, at Wholesale and Retail, which i« « 
our own manufacture, and we guarantee them First- 
class Goods.

ALL KINDS OF JOBBING promptly attcnW 
to by thoroughly competent workmen.

Please call and see before purchasing elsewhere.

Monday. • -•
Miss Stceves, who is in charge ot one of the de

partments of the Dorchester superior school* spent 
Saturday and Sunday in Moncton, with Mr. and Mrs 
Chipman A. Stceves.

Mr. D. L. Hunington is in Moncton today on logoi 
business.

The Messrs. Grccnhill, of Boston, gave an excel-

Provincial Cbeiical Fertilizer Company.
89 WATER STREET,

St. John, N. B.SMITH BROS.,
Wholesale Dry Goods and Millinery^,,

Granville and Duke StreefsT

HALIFAX.

ST. JOHH ACADEMY OF AST. BANJO INSTRUCTIONlent panoramic lantern exhibition in Robb's hall, 
Monday evening, which was very largely attended.

Mr. R. A. Borden, barrister, of Moncton, was re
gistered here on Monday.

Miss Hanington left on Monday tor a visit to Miss 
Haningtou, iu Shcdiac.

Mr. R. W. Ilewson was here last evening.
A large number of people from Dorchester have 

been attending the closing exercises at Mount 
Allison, during the last few days. Among the num
ber were Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Forster, the Misses 
Forster, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Palmer, Mr. and Mrs. 
W- D. Wilbur, Miss Wilbur, the Mieses Chapman, 
Mr. A. J. Chapman, Mr. F. S. Anderson, J»iss 
Tait, l»r. A. N. Charters, Mr. A. B. Tatt, Miss 
Steevcs, Mies Grierson, Mr. R. W. Hanington, Mi. 
George J. Oulton and Mr. B. B.Tccd. They pro
nounced the art display In tho college gallery very 
fine, and the. calisthenic exercises at the ladies’ 
academy extremely interesting, as indeed were all 
the closing exorcises of the institutions. The pro
gramme at Liiigiey Hall was well rendered, and tho 
music particularly enjoyable.

Mr. A. Bennett, barrister, of Saokville, is in town 
this morning.

Mr. F. W. McPougall, of the Merchants’ Bank, 
in Dorchester on Thursday.

Mr. M. G. Toed spent Monday in Moncton.
Mr. E. J. Smith, of Shediac, spent a day in Dor

chester last week.
An excursion to Moncton oû the Arbutuв is one 

of the pleasures promised us for June. It ought to

STUDIO BUILDING, 74 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

THE SCHOOL-ROOMS are now open to Pupils 
from 10 until 5 every day in the week, except Satur
ne aim°o°fthe School is to give Pupils a good 

training in
DRAWING AND PAINTING. 

The course taught consists in—
Drawing from Models and objects ;

“ the .Antique ;
Life;
Still Life.

Life.

MR. FRANK DINSMORE
will give ns traction on the Banjo, at

No. 40 SIMONDS STREET, PORTES
OSTRICH FEATHERS! OR AT PUPILS’ RESIDENCES.

,i$S per Quarter. 

C. FLOOD & SONSMRS. J. K. SWINNOCK Inquire at 
*a-ThG very best references given.Thanks the ladies of St. John for their lib

eral patronage bestowed on her in the 
past, and wishes to inform them 

that she is now prepared to

Painting fromversions
Lectures on Perspective, including Parallel,

‘“a specialty is made of Portraiture in this Sch 
Pupils are taught to draw them in Charcoal 
Crayon, and to Paint them .'n Pastel and Oil. 

Principal—JOHN C- MILES, A. R. C. A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES 

Send гов Circular.

MOORE’S
Almond aid encumber CréaiDYE ALL THE NEW COLORS AND SHADES

for the coming season, at her residence,

39 GARDEN ST., Jeffrey’s Hill,
SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THESKIl

It will cure Chapped Hands, Face and Lips. ^
exposure to sun or wind, or heated by exercise.

It removes Tan, Pimples' Scaly |Eraptions * 
Blackheads, and keeps the complexion clear 9 
brilliant.

An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE. 

Sample bottles, 10 cents.
Prepared by G3-. A. MOOBft

DRUGGIST,
100 Brussels St. cor. RichmoP^

SAINT JOHN, N. B.
by Mail or Express will49-All orders sent 

receive prompt attention.
are no The melancholy days have come—

The saddest ot the year ;
For cleaning paints and scrubbing floors, 

And scouring far and near,LADIES !Suck ville,

AM to do this SnmssfnllyjOB rewire :IF YOU WANT

A. PUBSE SAL. SODA, CON. LYE and POTASH, 
PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES, PARIS 

and LONDON WHITING, GLEE, 
ULTRAMARINE BLUE, INDIA 

RED, BRUNSWICK, PARIS 
and CHROME GREEN, 

Whitewash* Brushes, 
Sponges, and Fur

niture Polish.

R. D. McARTHUR, Medical Hall,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

be largely attended.

mmODY SHOULD ЮИ■ SUSSEX. Call and see what we are showing.

The stock includes all the NEWEST PATTERNS, 
and they are offered at prices that will 

insure ready purchasers.

ayCall end see whether you want one or not.-JE*

The Brunswick Patent Flush Va№
has now been over 18 months in use*® 
number of the best dwellings through® 
the city, and in every instance gives t 
very best of satisfaction. It is the 
water closet valve that thoroughly 
out the closet and leaves the trap ^ 
clean water, thereby preventing bad s» 
in the house. Parties about making 
tary alterations would do well to see 
valve before having their work done, 
ply to THOS. CAMPBELL,

Plumber and Gasfit№
79 Germain Strp

ALFRED MOERISEY,
______ 104 KINO STREET.__________ _

For a Leisure Hour.
A Double Life. By Allan Pinkerton... .Price 30c.
The Spy of the Rebellion................
Professional Thieves and tho Detectives

By Pinkerton............................. •••••
At the Mercy of Tiberius. By Augusta J

Evans Wilson.....................................
St. Elmo. By Aug. J.E. Wilson...........
Infelice. By Ang. J. E. Wilson..............
Any of the above sent post paid on receipt 

of price.

j. & a. McMillan,
98 and 10O Prince Wfo. Street, St. John, N.B.

The St. John.... “ 30c.

80c.
ThrougmuM 
travell« sc

“ 30c. 
•' 80c. 
“ 30c.

SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.
BUSINESS,

S, H. and Typewriting,

DEPARTMENTS. telegraphy.
«^students can enter at any time, andrantake 

anyspeciohy or combination of etudles required.
«^Circulars sent Ц any address.

8. KERR, Principal.

d* BEADY MIÎED PAIH1C*
Ш. Krn«t.éiéwc 
Athlikoll. &
. ÿairtrentlicr, of 3md Mt) IN ALL COLORS.

J. HORNCASTLE & CO,
INDIANTOWN._______ -

Drs. S0MEBS & DOHEBTf'
DENTISTS. J

Ofc. і One Door Wat of Public Wirkot, 

Viens will be mode st d
office, and will receive the attention ol j

Artiec.nl Я-J 
аГГІЖ£"."га<1 'ь- tb« ^

tion of teeth.

puBishedi in[r.'-G.
lii#; pa

md m<
ayap

„res were all closed and an un-

- ot Ayer’s Pills. Through“HOtr-Haviug BelveF playing tennis and strolling around the

ttmTonsT
-'•end. DAVID CONNELL,

Linn ail Boardii Stables, Sydney St
I

it
Horses Boarded bn reasonable terms.

BW Потаеа and Carriages on hire. Fine Fit-outs 
at abort notice.

THE LATEST

S0CIAH6T FUMIGATIONS.
' ■* gEND 70B CATALOGtnt TO

The New York Lebbr News Co.,
ШШШЩШ
ing courses—in session every evening (Saturdays 
«cepteD.Jto». PEPPER,

Conductor of 8horthM»d Department,
St. John Business College and Shorthand Institute

bo

ing
isd

ADVERTISE Ш РВ0Шa d< 'r 26 Baer Foubth Втвжжт,Ж. New York City.XtektA Роде.,(Continued on
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If I went to the 
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hearing some one 
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on no other grout

The fact that th 
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in making such i 
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You had better gel
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Boston.
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of time was evident 
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The South Port) 
town to play blill in
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tell my Halifax frit 
permit Pickering tc 
official capacity, so 
ions. I confess to I 
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to blow over and m 
that Pickering’s act 
by them this year, ] 
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I cannot see any c 
attempt to even 
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per men agree that 
unfair, for the reg 
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ing’s work. Give 
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.PROGRESS,/ MiTOPAY, лІЩЯ> fa ...T

uaUy asked, will there be » game? Will they nlay next man hie base on balls, forcing In a run, and ж I (( ПЛТТТ1 V А ГТГГА\Г A T ff
todv? ftç. |t was soon announced that the njonv moment later would not giro Doyle out fofnot-j . ХД fj ll AllVll AJj,
tng games had been postponed, bet фф У|мг-, touching third base when he did not go W
nçén games would take place as advertised, prorld- several feet ot the bag. The visitors were 4Ц 22‘СІМИаНй StPAAt St Jnhlt

soon after IS the rain again and they had a perfect right to fce/fSS Ж* •. 9 * "
rybdtiy decided there would calling of balls and strikes was somethlnte Indescrib- І ВІШАНО, POOL si 

able and enough to rattle any pip^et. iTfJif 
several first-classumptiae here, bittern the -toi 
ment they lyr~ — ■'■* " 1 ^——і "
But mose of 1

SPORTS OF THE SEASON.

The thistles and Frunktlni ^liy ball i 
Tuesday at the barracks. Admission free; but don’t 
forgot the contrlbutlonlj^x'df al tSe gate. Tençetjg. 
is not much, and dont forget td* leave It.* * 1 '

FACTS '\r± mmu
at 2.30 next

1^ Ud^^^qda^ fft

be no game. The Socials held a meeting about ЗЛО 
p. m, and were considering whether they would

шюош&к
шшатж
home club were provided with; white heaven, on 

teddj^Pt and tâen drete, 
through the principal atfeete to advertise it. Being

ьГҐ
P™ wop became noised about ; crowds commenced 
fe wenq their shty towards the jptouhtisl aid three 
quarters of an hour after the Socials had decided In

Better proof than this that Haligonians are basera 1 
crazy would be dlffilcult- kr'And. Tbe"inuhU hire 
ever, did not commence at the time advertised; the 
Social’s players, thinking there would be no match, 
had. gone to various pointe of the city, and it -was 
5.18 before the game commenced, at which time

LUNCH4KMNIS Furnished in

ABOUT OURt-ctefi Style.

Electric Belli, Telephone 
n improvements., v,
» city should "*jfc forget

Intel to SSmBivI

SPfff
нііШзж

з Week.
ті

BOYSil SUITS.яийвютвзга
their unflinching,attitude, and strict olmervance of.
lUc mitt »M redM*k| fcrtHfr nn*M»‘
gome allair. Mr. Carrill should have known better 
than to buck against the rules amj, jydgf%jbe^psq 
he has virtually ruled himself froth the іш by Ms
ill advised act.

,

t the shape of wiljr *11 the luxuries of the
%яv ->e WE have not any “Cast (ran^ Suits, nor have «ré any “Shoddy” 

Goods that have been «vorfced over 
to looknew, and aell cheap, but we 
have a

«іш >:>jr >uïFrom what I can understand, the Judges were the 
ціеп to handle Mr. Carvill's pçofes$, . 
cause he was not- satisfied, > was the * 
kind of a lame gxcuse for his course.k He must 
learn, however, that with suchCmtm as John 
and James McGivem in the stand he cannot run the 

k and all about it. .

If I went to the records, there is evidence to show 
that hot water sÿems'tqjbd a favorifo element df bis. 
When three' snlkye were smasActi1 hfrv ÇarrcU got 
off very easily—too càsilyin fact. 1

Oysters served in every style.
СрДр brdngs of H*vabf f ijfrars and

SETS, Cool and refreshing Temperance Drinks.George, who is also in Brockton, drove the Amherst 
stallion Harry Baker In Nova Scotia some years 
ago. George has been seen on the frontier circuit 
this foil With dome trAlters, as stated In a previous 
letter. Frank, another son of Seward Hill, is doing 
a first-class livery stable business in Halifax.]

For a number of years the members of the Halifax 
and City clubs have been placing large sums of 
money—Derby sweepstakes abooed with but small 
returns, and they have decided to keep the money 
in the city, and will this year haye a sweepstake of 
their own. The members of cither club can secure 
tickets for 
ticketsb$

Robert

Latest Sporting and other News re
ceived dally by telegraph.

Leading English, American and Cana
dian Sporting Papers on file.

First-class Shooting Gallery in connec-

LINE OF GOODS 
Strom as GOOD CLOTH can mate to.

і
у kind and variety of id

SEEHsriiLB Yktion.their ardor was dampened, as there was so much 
“kicking” that the game became tedious, and it was 
finished in the dark. Flynn is a great “kicker” and 
like his tutor, Capt. Anson, of the Chicagos, strives 
to gain every possible point whenever the least ad- 
vantage offers. But what interferes with his success 
I» that respect Is that he has not à strong voice and 

■whel* he questioned the umpire's decission the 
audtihnce could see that he was disputing but had 
not ttyp least idea what he was saying, and that is 
just Anson makes his kicking a success. As 
his bigoorly form strides toward the umpire one 
cannotioéfc feel impressed with his appearance, and 
his commanding tone can be heard almost all 
the tiey. Flynn is small of stature, though thick 
s«ViiH be has a mild voice. It is a great question 
^hfltigh ще to whether this style of playing will suit 
“* idtonccs, and from the expressions on Fri

llseem that they would be more satisfied 
^ m Would endeavor to gain their points 

without delaying the game. The crowding about 
the umpire by several players every few moments 
щІде um spectators weary, and the game was drawn 
out to IK hours, the last inning being played when it 
lias so dark that it was difficult to see the ball.

Flynn worked a great many of the tricks practised 
bv the Chicago league club. In his very first turn 
at the bat he made a step forward, and allowed the 
ball to strike him on the foot, thus securing his base. 
In going from second to home he did not go near 
third base, and with men on first and third, and the 
first baseman with the ball in his band, he ran the 
third base coaching line, making ont he wee the base 
runner, and then endeavoring to have the first base, 
man throw home, so that the man on first could go 
to second. Another trick used In the game was with 
a man on a base, and a long hit to right field, the 
baseman next to the leading base rennet, as the 
latter comes near to Mmjf hojds, his hands as though 
the ball is being thrown to him, while Ід reality the 
ball has not yet left the hands of the outfielder. 
This causes the base runner to stop, and when he 
sees his mistake it is too late for him to reach the 
next base, which he would otherwise-have got.

As to Flynn's pitching abilities, Friday's game 
was hardly a fair test. Since his arrival here he has 
had but little practice, and then only in damp weather 
which is the worst thing possible for a man who has 
any trouble with his arm. Then again, on Friday 
the ball was wet, the air was damp and chilly, which 
of course was not favorable to his arm, and he com
plained greatly of the umpiring of his drop ball. He 
was batted for eight hits, but had he been better 
supported in the field, five would have been about 
the number. The Socials were satisfied with his 
debut, and while not thinking he is a phenomena, 
they feel he can pitch good enough ball to win games 
for them. The crowd were disappointed ; they never 
thought for a moment that Flynn had to leave the 
Chicagos on account of a bad arm ; they only remem
bered that he was a member of the Chicago League 
club, and they expected him to do pitching such as 
they had never seen before. As one man remarked 
to me, “If that is the kind of pitchers they have in 
the League clubs, I am not anxious to see League 

.” They did not seem to understand that if

They will give substantial service, 
even to the boy who Is hardest on 
his clothes.

We have all sizes, and we sell 
them at reasonable prices.

Self-measurement cards furnished 
on application.

Mr. Jewett, while acting as judge, remembers 
bearing some one tell him that he would “slap his 
mouth and pitch him off the stand." To consider it 
on no other grounds such talk is not that of a sports
man. .•-/

L CHERRY.

fbr
[t can only be had at

R. J. WILKINS, - - Prop.

« (IBun on btbictlt Temperance Principles. 
tcaVe yeur Order vjflth the'Waiters.■ any, Ггіещі, but only ці this way can fee r 

obbjneÿ j } ■ >
Bustin, tho St. John tiorsefoan, who laШ -3

The fact that there were not enough entries in the 
last race to start it and tho refusal of tho managers 
to accept his proposal did not warrant Mr. Carvill 
in making each a disturbance in the gentleman's 
driving race that the entries left the track. It 
does not do, gentlemen, to hurl back stich words at 
the judges as “To hell with the rules. I’ve, heard 
them until I’m sick and tired of them.”

I brag on the men who stood on the stand with 
nerve enough to place a $23 fine on eVety kicker. 
I believe the people who went to see that,race weefel 
have been glad to have seen them fined to the fell 
extebt—$100.

^UMBERS!,now living in Boston, visited Canning, N. 8., last.
week, to Inspect the six-year-old Parlement, record/ v/ -**■*--*-*-e-*JL*' ^
2.57 at 4 years. He paid about $200 for him. Щ;. TUT tiSÉTZT-' 

The owners of 'ponies in this vicinity are VefiBj* • lYT 4 дік Гі 
engaged training their animals tor the Jami \

üiiS —
T SQUARE.JS lui iucu«iW44i' -, -1. ;meeting. While the entries are 

large in any of the races some 
are expected.

In passing through Annapolis lajt week, Iv had 
an opportunity to take a glance at thé stock 6WM$ 
by Dr. A. B. Cunningham, of the.AnaofdUi dfr| 
store. His handsome residence is Tint a couple.of 
minutes walk from the station, and hfev afecx la - 
kept on the farm adjoining. He has achokebrtd 
animal in his three year old stallion Sir Hrotpn.by 
Grand Sentinel, 237by Sentinel,-tibjW B№ 
syhs Hambletonian, dam by Magna Chartàj$Üe àfe, 
of Hannah D., 2Л2К. and other trottèré, end 
dam of Belle F., 2.15K, Geo. F.» 230, and others.' 
He is a bay of splendid disposition and his groom 
says he knows nothing else but trot. He also owns 
the black

rANT A “ BANG-UP” ГЛ

Ж Clothes!
tiny wftflp- іа Kle, from the “Claw 

IIaIocrb* to tbeNOBBLE SUIT worn 
bÿ^emn^iitoi who is always in

. etes-*
ARPETS, I Sharkey & Son,тіvfu ; і

â as they are cheap. To lie had in V
MARKET SQUARE.w

For the benefit of the gentlemen who made the 
trouble, I would call their attention to Buie 17 sec
tion 1, and Bole 81 section 3.

Now that the games with the South Portlands arc 
over and we are all quiet again, there is a tendency 
to give every player a square show. I heard re
marks made during the game that were, I think, 
prompted by excitement and forgotten as soon as 
the play was finished. Bat when ball cranks whose 
opinion is worth something speak of the players 
they should be as cool as an icc house, and not make 
a statement that would circulate as “what Mr. — 
said of such and such a player.”

I must congratulate the A. A. club upon the great 
bonanza the opening was. Nearly $1,000 in cash. 
You bad better get plans for that bank.

Dunning and lAckering appear to have done 
themselves proud In Halifax. I am sorry the Sco
tian capital hasn't an umpire such as we can boast 
of. I am not blind to Mr. Umpire Harrison's faults, 
but I give him credit for squareness and more abil
ity to the inch as an umpire than any man east of 
Boston.

and NEW CROCKERY STORE,ІЬв house should tie all ready for Semer
JAMES KELLY :

94= КИЯХ* STREET.Black Bose, bred by H. L. Stout, 
Dubuque, Iowa, She is seven years old, 13K hands 
and has a star and snip. She was sired by Man- 
brino Boy, dam Bonnie 8., by imported Bonnie 
Scotland, 2nd dam by Morgan Chief. She has had 
twfL foals, both of which are at |he/arm. One is a 
two year old by Sentinel Wilkes, son of the, great 
George Wilkes, and the other a yearling a foil 
brother to the latter, l^ie doctor also has trio 
other mares, one of which he bred to Kentucky 

POWSB.

e Warerooms,
ET.

ready to accommodate you. His line of 
GOODS is one of the very best, being 
selected with care and judgment.

Should you wish a READY-MADE 
SUIT, No. 5 is also the place to go. 
Workmen can^buy PANTS away down at

Furnishing Goods of all descriptions— 
Cheap! cheap ! ! cheap ! ! !

I have just received an assortment of

FINE ENGLISH CUT GLASSWARE,
Comprising Fruit and Preserve Dishes, Sugars, Butter and Cream 

Pitchers, large and small Celeries, Salts, Etc.
Prince but has not proved In foal.

FAIRY LAMPS.Newip mrrivfd:\ » large and varripd a»fort• 
ment of thone teonder,fully low priced Pocket 
Books. McArthur's, 80 King itreet.________

Вмешьвг—No. 5 Martet Sgnare. AMs very low prices.

c. MASTERS.JAMES S. MAY. ____ W. ROBERT MAY.

JAMES S. MAY & SON,
Merchant Tailors,

DOMVILLE BUILDING,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Stock always complete in the latest de
signs suitable for first-class trade.

Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash.

BELMONT HOTEL,
STOVES !ST. JOHN, N. B.

The most convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op 
posite N. B. & Intercolonial Bailway station. 

Baggage taken to and from the depot free

Terms—$1 to $2.60 per day. .......—
d. SIME, Proprietor

Z4 ENTS’ FINE FLEXIBLE STIFF HATS; 
\JT BOYS’ FELT and STRAW HATS;

SPORTING HATS AND CAPS in all the 
Club col

Orders and inquiries will rccelye prompt attention.
THORNE BROS., Hatters and Furriers.

03 KING STREET.

I
Our celebrated GURNEY STANDARD 

RANGE has no equal. It is made from 
the very best iron, put together by the very 
best stove-fitters with all uie latest improve
ments, and, therefore, is the quickest 

ker and best baker in the market.
Every one warranted. Also, a good Une 
of Cook Stoves.

Second-hand STOVES and RANGES 
always on hand, with a good stock of Tinware and Kitchen Furnishings.

Just lot me ьау here that his decision as the 
«•hoscu umpire of the club respecting the third game 
of the Portland series, should stand. I have it from 
Manager Bell that no arrangement was made for a 
seven inning game ; that St. John had nothing to do 
with the Portland’s agreement with Halifax, but if 
it would convenience the visitors the game could be 
c alled half an hour earlier. That was a fair propo
sition, but it was not accepted or rejected, and the 
game was called at the usual hour. “Play ball” 
once called and with no previous arrangement be
tween the managers, the umpire lias charge. Um
pire Harrison decided the game in favor of the St. 
.John’s, 9 to 0, when the Portland's refosed to play 
longer, in the eighth inning. That they had plenty 
of time was evident from their earliness at the rail
way station and their leisurencss about the hotel.

The South Portlands declare that Halifax is no 
town to play bhll in with Pickering as an umpire.

I like to see visitors get a square deal, but let me 
tell my Halifax friends that so long as the Socials 
permit Pickering to appear upon the diamond in an 
official capacity, so long will other teams be suspic
ious. I confess to a hope some time ago that the St. 
John’s and the Socials would allow their differences 
to blow over and meet again, but had I suspected 
that Pickering’s act of last season would be endorsed 
by them this year, I would not have suffered such an 
і lea to grow.

P. O. Box 303. •

Hotel Dufferin,«шшштсшт coo

8 and 10 Waterloo Street,
AND BUY YOUB St. John, 1ST. 33.

NE¥ STORE,
STOVES and RANGES. COLES & PARSONS, 90 Charlotte Street.EAST END CITY,

Waterloo, Near Union Street.
FRED. A. JONES, Proprietor.r Also: COPPER, HOLLOW, STAMPED,JAPANNED, 

ENAMELED ind GRANITE WARE.

We call particular attention to our Custom maJ 
TINWARE, at Wholesale and Retail, which is « 
our own manufacture, and we guarantee them First- 
class Goods.

ALL KINDS OF JOBBING promptly attende! 
to by thoroughly competent workmen.

Please call and see before purchasing elsewhere.

ROYAL HOTEL, MORE POPULAR than EVER.
THE FAVORITE CONFECTION:

T. PATTON & CO.Flynn was suitable to League clubs at the present 
time, he would not be in Halifax. The game he 
pitched on Friday was about the 
by the best ol the pitchers of the Maine clubs which 
have visjtcd this city, but foture games under more 
favorable circumstances will give a better opportunity 
to judge his abilities. He knows all the points of 
the game, and in this respect will prove a valuable 
man, and it is expected from what be can learn 
Davison, tho latter will improve wonderfolly.

The Socials have another valuable man this seasbn

ST. JOHN, N. B. -----ABE NOW SHOWING-----

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS, in every 
variety.

DRESS GOODS, in all the leading shades.
Blk. Goods, Wool Henriettas, Cashmeres, 

Merinos, Serges, Grenadines, 
Fancies, Etc.

as that pitched

KERR’S CREAM CHIPS <:■T. F. RAYMOND, Proprietor.

QUEEN HOTEL,
FREDERICTON, N. B.

I BANJO INSTRUCTION Increasing in demand, over 6,000 Packages being sold within the 
last few months. 20c. per lb. 1J. A. EDWARDS - Proprietor. 

FINE SAMPLE ROOM IN CONNECTION. 
Also, a First Class Livery Stable.
Coaches at trains and boats.

MR. FRANK DINSMORE Ask for oar LIME FRUIT TABLETS—Jast tie Шаг for tie Hot Weather.
Peppermint, Molasses Drops, etc., etc.

70 KING STREET. 128

in Doyle. He can put up a grand game at second, 
and his association with the Gardner Me. team last 
season has given him all the points, and he plays the 
bag just as it should be played. White is catching 
magnificently, and Graham and Smith are again at 
first and third. Davison covered short in Friday’s 
game in great form, while the outfield, Fitzgerald, 
O’Brien and McPender is the only place that is 
weak. They are all right if they can ge t under the 
balls, as they are sure catches, but they might save 
several base hits if they would make more effort to 
get under the ball.

The Standards, the amateur champions of last 
season, had a narrow escape from defeat by the 
Wanderers on Saturday. Henry’s arm was sore, 
and he made several wild throws ,wich lost the 
game. He made a catch, however, which has not 
been equalled on the grounds. The ball was batted 
foul, and as soon as the ball went up in the air he

THIS IS THE TIME OF YEAHwill give nstruction on the Banjo, atIs

N0.40 SIMONDS STREET, FORM<1 DOCK STREET,
Opposite BaBRY & McT.AUOHLAH’e.ELLIOTT’S HOTEL, WHEN CARPETS 

" * Get it done well while you are about 
it. Not a speck of dust is left in a carpet 
cleaned by A. L. LAW, of Gilbert’s Lane. 
The new process used. Carpets look as 
good as new afterward. No color re
moved. Leave your orders early.

must be Cleaned. :OR AT PUPILS’ RESIDENCES.

Special Lot of Plated Forks, etc.28 to 32 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

Terms - - $1.00 Per Day.
Те*, Bed and Breakfast, 75 Cents,

W. E., ELLIOTT . Proprietor

,$Q per Quarter. 

C. FLOOD & SON'S. You must get rid of Pickering, gentlemen of the 
Social club, and when you do that little trick don’t 
be afraid to publish the fact. New Brunswick boys 
will never go to Halifax with the chances of getting 
4uvh a roasting as he gave last year’s Nationals.

I cannot есе any excuse for the Socials managers 
attempt to even up things by getting Pick
ering to umpire the second game. Halifax newspa
per men agree that the umpiring was disgracefully 
unfair, for the regular Halifax correspondents ot 
both the morning papers in this town roast Picker
ing’s work. Give every club a square deal, and 
especially à Btrenge chib. — - - .

Terme.

Inquire at 
Sy-Tlio very best references given. WE OFFER A SPECIAL LOT OF

і MOORE’S BEST ENGLISH PATTERNS SPDONS AND FORKS,Almond aid Cicuher to!d IBest $1 House in the Maritime Provinces.
Л.. L. LAW,

Gilbert's Lane Dye Works.
Hawarden Hotel,SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THESKIl Prince of Wales, Lily aid Beaded Patterns.

These goods we guarantee best quality, but wishing to clear out the line w 
COST PRICE. #

CLARKE, KERR & THOHJSTE,
60 and 62 Prince William Street.

It will cure Chapped Hands, Face and lag*. ^
exposure to sun or wind, or heated by exercise. 

It removes Tan, Pimples’ Scaly |Eruptions » 
kheads, and keeps the complexion clear »

Cor. Prince Wih. and Duke Sts.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WM. CONWAY • . Proprietor
“W S1.00 »«•tajWwUvBMitf **00. ■;!

started fro у thlrtk. and у Idlerunning jit the,' top of 
his speed, captured the ball. Ndl>od/ ever èx- 
pectcd he wquld make the catch, and he was loudly ^

іsell atBUSINESS MEN,
CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS

Are the Best

Blacl 
brilliant.

An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE. 

Sample bottles, 10 cents.
Prepared by О. A. MOOB&

DRUGGIST,
100 Brussels St. cor. Richmond-

S,
I have a letter from a well known commercial I see you have been trying the double umpire sys- *

gentleman of this city, who was in Halifax last Tues
day and saw the South Portland-Social frame. His 
talk is plain, 
who has seen good ball, who.loyes the leather and 
the diamond, as a true sportsman who is truly in. 
(lignant at the disgrace brought upon them by such 
as Pickering. He writes :

I have just returned from a game of base ball, 
the (tontesting teams being Socials and South Port- 
laud.- Цх іпніида.-асоге 3-k.ia fovoznf.the Halifax 
umpire^ the celebrated Pickering, play lasting from

It certainly was the worst exhibition of umpiring 
і hat I ever witnessed. I really have not words to 
express myself; for bare faced robbery, rascality, 
and all that sort of thing Pickering takes the bun. 
Would hardly believe lfl were not an eye witness 
that a man could umpire a game of ball and be 
I'twked-up by the crowd; —+Мгдаа -Piekering did. 
Some here go so far as to say that, Halifax and St. 
John will meet this season. I dd hope that such will 
not be. and if yon can in any way boom this club.

-'Kl Ь= пЗЖ -n,thing like . lîlr 
deserve to be boycotted.
. I have not time to write more at present, but feel- 
mg so thoroughly disgusted with the exhibition I 

this afternoon. I can’t but drop you a line. The 
only way td learn this dttb and umpires here a lesion 
w to induce all outside clubs to boycott them, and 
to this end I would do аП I coild.

tem in St. John} and while Ц is a great imprdvejnent Established 1838.
ft»- AND CHEAPEST IN THE CITY.

NEW GOODS-Just Opened :PAINTING! The best the market affords always on hand 
P. A. CRUTES HANK, 

49 Germain Street,

not think it is a system which will please the specta
tors. For Instance, If there Is a close decision on 
second base, and the umpire giving the base decision 
is right alongside, certainly there Ц nobody .who 
should know better than Le as to whether the bash 
runner was out or not. But the epectatators see 
the play In a different light according to the position 
on the grounds they occupy, and this makes them 
think that the umpire did not give a square decision, 
while the changes aft all in the favor of the latter.

There is talk ot a new.base ball club being formed; 
here, to include many of the old Atlantes, and if 
rumor is correct they are negotiating wife a well 
known professional player.

Halifax, Mat 29—The South Portlands played 
two games here this week, which were 
factory, as neither of them were squarely worw ln 
the first game the Socials put Walter Messervey, a 
member of their club, into umpire, and he gave 
such rank derisions that in the second inning he had 
to be removed. The Portlands then pat in Dun
ning, their change catcner, to umpire. He gave

nine gave two of the Portlands safe at third, when
‘".'SW3*7rwovb та»

them on thsir last trip complained bitterly about 
Pickering, but «hey had not the slightest reason t to 
talk in eomfrarleon With his work in this last game. 
With the basés fhll,Doyle batted ally to short, ’tfîyfiû 
who was ranifejg from second to third interfered 
with fee short itop, kntt bade fitin miii tie Ny, but 
Pickering would not call him out. He gave the

i.

ЕШТВОВЇ SHOULD EHlI T'bLAlN SPOTTED VEILINGS, ORIENTAL LACES;
I * LADIES’ and GENTS’ COLLARS and CUFFS, GENTS’ NECKTIES; 
X Black and Colored Lisle, Taffeta and SILK GLOVES, RIBBONS; 

FANCY HANDKERCHIEFS, Hem-stitched Handkerchiefs;
CORSET?, HAMBURGS, Cotton and Cashmere HOSIERY;
Ivory and Metal DRESS BUTTONS, CASHMERE JERSEYS;
WtijTE and COLORED SKIRTS, HUNTS, GINGHAMS ;

and TOWELLINGS, DRESS LININGS, etc., etc.
All marked at LOWEST CASH PRICES, at

мяяиґ и
No. 18 WATERLOO STREET,

..); iv ’ii-I? vfj^vT -,Л3 tLia fiO

Opposite Market Building.

Make Somebody HappyThe Bmswict Patent Flash VS
has now been over 18 months in use in 
number of the best dwellings through 
the city, and in every instance given1 
very best of satisfaction. It is the o® 
water closet valve that thoroughly wa» 
out the closet and leaves the trap № 
clean water, thereby preventing bad sj 
in the house. Parties about making «J 
tary alterations would do well to see 
valve before having their work done, 
ply to THOS. CAMPBELL,

Plumber and Gasfit№ 
79 Germain Stbp

BY GETTING

House Ш SpPaintii, Giltiu, A GOOD PHOTO TAKEN TO
OBAUmtO, РАДИ HANGING, KAtSOMIN

ING, WHITEWASHING, Etc.
-----AT-----

PITTS’ Do- Goods Store, 179 Union St8TOEROEIW.I, тштш You can’t miss the place—corner ot 
King and Charlotte Streets, 

opposite Kelson’s.
to*We are now offering our Beautifully Finished 

CABINET PHOTOS at $3.00 per dozen, (for a 
abort time only.)

Entrance to Studlô-^Гб CtiAhnotri Stbext.

gy NQVELT1ËS throughout the season will|be added every few days.[Є FOB THE

(iorbell Art Store, 207 Union Street

MED.

,ІІГЖ,1’5М"ЯГМ
№ с»«а.ійУгшREADY MED РАНИ

GtT yotb PICT ' FRA__  DB. SCOTT’S
'Electric Hair Curler.

and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,
.Ifrwwr*# Ball Tail*.

Halifax May H-Halifax has opened the base 
ball season, and the drconutances show that Hall- 
gonlans have got the bi

IN AXjXi COLORS-

J. HORNCASTLE & CO.
'’ tNDIANTOWN. ___ ^

Drs. B0MEBS & D0HBBTÎ'
МЖТИТв.

Office I One Door Well of Public Mârkct, W* j 

Vieira will be made ТкЛ

Sve the .«notion Of И 
BTrS^o^o53''FSfimg., Artificial

U» •*,

tion of teeth.   -И

g>
JACK THE RIPPER AND PIGS Ю CLOVER PUZZLES, cheap.ball ma. There were

NOW OPEN WITH A NEW STOCK OFBetween amateur league teams, and two between the 
8°rials and Léwistons, end all to commence at snob 
hours so as one Wall Paper, Window Shades, Etc.

F. E. HOLMAJST, 48 King Street

would npt conflict with the others. 
peoplèWhohati'utmfrbd to go to the 

four games, and their disappointment can be plo- 
tured when they arose in the morning and found the 
ntin pouring in torrents. The rain almost ceaapd 
about 10 a. m„ and throughout the street* the next 
hour on all sides, the questions were being conttn-

bye, cokn; oats, bban, shorts; For sale by

А. СШРМАК SMITH & CO..

:K •

5 Sydney Street..ЩДІЖ L
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SOCIAL AND
Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms,

68 KXN~Gr STREET.
H you are in want of Handsome Carpets, 

Bugs, Curtains, Linoleums, or House Furnish
ing Goods, you can select from the Largest 
Stock in the Maritime Provinces.

LOOK AT THE PRICES!
Tapestries, from - - ЗОс. per yard. 
Brussels, “ - Sl.OO

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ -A., o. signsnsTEB.
Sharp’s English Tonic Bitters]

1 4i!0

і !Mrs.
f»M|

- IhWfoW.
■агЛїШщі й

. ж. ilji.

Mr. ef Mr.
in і

Ч»ь

h" r—

■ ^ «asrfesmai l
ofC^U. .nd boc ofSL (jtuphWrASrot j.utl,te5 
•nd also of-an wteAned 'ÿoang «uccr an Water 
•treet, who will soon bring a bridé frwm 9t. John. :

Mm. Henry Grahai» went to Tnederictdn ou Sat
urday for a short visit. ' V

Miss Дмгіе Inches has renamed fro* St-John. 
Miss «ate Boiten sailàjiyè New ¥6* tbtt week 

to Europe* She wlU travèl on the continent, visit 
thl "tf £jr ^t^^n- -^le^Pvte exposition, and wili het pAnrn to America

Mf • І. ДІ.ПЦЩ« went ДОЦ fishing to Qsraouet. J°bn J). СЬіршдп is halting a business trip to
on Friday and Wtdrned otf^fo’ifdaViHth a splendid 1 ®^*on. ... V -. v
line of "speckled beauties.’' Mrs. Aunto AflUer, of St.John, is visiting her

Driving and fishing parties were the "oider of the Meûd, Mrs. M.8. Мащ, '
day" hereon the 24th; the Papineau Falls and Miss Alice Stev*ii» i« visiting friends in St. 
Bough Water* beingthe b rind pal points of attrao George.
lion. Some fine trout were landed at the latter place Mr. Horace Mnrchie, of New YoA City, iras in
by Mr. F. M. Cowpertbwaite and Mr. F, Jïanttery. town last week.

Sunday services for the Reformed Episcopal con- Rev- A. J.Padelford, of the Baptist church,Calais, 
gregation were held by the.Reverend Mr. Cuthbert, returned from New York, and/resamedhis ditties 
of Chatham, in the large' hah o7:W. ft? Johnson's last Sunday.
new building. _ ., The concert given by the Cltlxens' Band on the

On Monday, Mr. Robert Hickson iûA Sîf. Henry M*h, in Chipman's hall, was a great success. Mr. 
White were returning from Csrron Point, whither Lewis Harris, always so pleasing, charmed the 
they had gone a angling. They were driving a audience with his flue. dramatic recitations. There 
horse which evidently has a pretty decided will of were several songe, by 
its own, anit a rather Smplcasany way cj leaking lcjFic, only nine years 
кі»ФФ ithfc foot to itg/<)iiver. Oil thfc ^mrtirotibi Home" on the violin in a masterly way. 
occasion it showed a disposition td bolt, and bolt it Mr- W. F. Todd has erected téléphoné commune 
did, m W*tÇPffte rear. Xprcltiv expressed opposi- cation between his stock farm at the Ledge and hi| 
lion of jEbculWMn, wise with шТсотрапіоп, was Bt°re in St. Stephen.
(hone too gently) deposited on an exceptionally hard The Rev. W. W. Campbell has taken lodgings at 
spot onth$ lipjbfenÿher feârÿli. Mr. Whirf eficiped< 
uninjured* b|tr $of ” parries a few scratfhewwtncli 
slightlySmirthe beauty of his handsome phiz. 1 1

Mrs. and Mrs. Gen- HUdehrepd of jNew<w»tle and 
their little daughte» Mabel'*<iAsnnie Ire ià town.
They came to attend the marriage of Mrs. Hilde
brand's brother, Mr. J.- Howell wi* kfcf* Liaxio J 
Donnelly, which took plaça this evening in the 

they nefrffy Ç, Ohuifch. j The bride's 
■У pale pmk caàhmeré, made with і

bouquet1
flowery П$ bridesmaid. Miss МЦу 

Newcastle, was very neatly attired in 
white as were also the three little maids, Misses 
Dolly, Leahy and GertjBJVlîtq, nifceWof thé bride/ 
and Miss Mabel HiWcbrand, itiece Of- the groom.1 
Mr. F. M. Bums supported Mr. Howell daring the 
trying ordeal.

9M."-T

READY TO HELP YOU !
TTM ® YOU MOVED, snd do any of your living rooms look dull ? If they 

T do' ,orget to ask Mr. A. G. STAPLES, 175 Charlotte Street, to 
PAINT and DECORATE them for you. All orders get the promptest 

attention at his hands. r
You will want your House looking well outside as well as inside this 

Visitors will be here by t e thousands. Get A. G. STAPLES 
have them looking bright and attractive.

But, people who move, do not forget the address, 175 CHARLOTTE STREET.

BATHURST.

[Рвоевхва is for sale In Bathurst at A. Ç. Smith
To і/FT

Mat 2».—Mrs. P. J. Bums and Mrs. Jacob White

<6

have returned from their viain to Moncton. They 
wee accompanied by Mrs. Samuel Adams, of Ne# 
York, who will spend the summer here, the guest of 
her mother, Mrs. T. Bums.

summer, 
to paint them, and

Mr.

AND KIDNEYS, mil IRRITABILITY .1,1.: BOWELS.

A HAPPY HOME. D h r•f;

і !
І I f
> r J

o.if EI /1
5

fs2 5 1■5 mHi Is 
FIS s

I1Dr. Kelly, and Master GU- 
otd, played "Home, Sweet e

I
c° В1
I 2. -■Oak summer, to giv^ Ms c|iidr^h tlic

Mrs. Pcabody is spending the sumriief here, the 
guest of hey brother,Dr. Todd.

Ml* King afd ,hcf sister, Mts< Lo

El1.і

«is» i s5 T- E5uise King, of
Calais, have returned from Boston. We regret to 
ley^V^atMlss Louise is in poor health ami lias 
beon'nnder thé ptiysician’s carc for some weeks.
. Dr. Wt ^ Psburac amir Mr. Edwin Cockbu 
6f St. Ашігоіів. ipènt Sunday in towif. 1 ]

_ Miss Alice Robinson is making plans to join a
tonriaf party idvitit Phris some time iii July- 0 
,, Mrs*Wy#ler^)f Augpeta,Me.,ve ^bithig lic-r sister, 
Mrs.C.r.Tldel, df Mllltown.

Rev. Mr. Hoyt, of Andover, was here, on Friday, 
to attend" the diocesan meeting in Trinity church, and 
was tlfc guest if A*. W. В. Л'гоЬт.

Mr. Lewie Парів-delighted his audience last 
Thursday evening. His recitations were all new 

Miss Liable MullTne is assisting”BiAop in an^Pfcriiusing.» 8t. Croix hall was crowded with peo- 
t^e fc*6arge tly pgst оЩсе. I j _ p!0. ^ Miss julia K^ly charmed everyone with her
I understand that the agent at the C. R. R. Sta- | eweet singing and gracehil manners. Miss Ellen

Hblsofi..aiinjFg^ a< favori tort n jnusiçal cfrclêeÀ yid 
Miss Wilson wlSo jgng vov pAttily, and thc flay
ing of Miss Merton completed one of the choicest 
programmes ever given in Calais.

Mr, Robert; Wctmore, of St. George, spent last 
Friday in town.

Miss Clara Barnard has returned from Europe. 
She is looking well and enjoyed foreign travel im-

Mrs. J. A Grimmer is visiting friouds in Ban-

Laboratory and Manufactory, - - 170 City.Road, St. John, N. B.
For sale by all Druggists.basement Sf 

dress wa&atvé
train and trimmed with çream satin and 
Shé wore » tOAfli ruufvea and carrt#A "a 
of white 
Wheeler of

Д\ В. BARKER & SONS, Wholesale Agents.
66

THE BEACHES” ! “ Вій i Bare were Ше Ш Ш Were.” To tie Electors of QUEEN’S WABD.
RICHIBUCTQ, KEMT CO„ N. B.

I he Menu of the house is unexcelled (for prices charged).
For circulars, photographs, diagrams, rates, etc., etc., apply to

E. E. PHAIR, P. O. Box 226,
~ >■ • ■ ___________ RioMbucto, Kent Co.,

NEW GOODS Ш EW DESIGNS. l^^cZSESSZ.-?

ALDERMAN.A SPLENDID LOT OF FINE

Gold and Sliver WATCHES and 
JEWELRY,

Should you honor me with a majority of votes, I 
will, as heretofore, give my best attention to the 
duties of that office.

lion, Bathurst, is puzzled to knew what to do.with 
the ай «Шбйлваьй ’’k **w*ï*fc- Frank 
Mullins of Burnsville. .What’s the zb alter with imv 
ing a " baked bean " sapper,

Mr. W- Lawler's

Together with a large assortment of

Clocks, Silverware and Bronzes, Spectacles 
and Eye Glasses,

HAVE JUST BEEN RECEIVED BT

ds are pleased to know that 
from his’fall on Monday.

Tom Bkow*.

Yours faithfully,
friend
ijtted J. R. WOODBURN.NT. B.no serious injury res

To tie Electors Of DUE'S WABD,Prof. J. B. Bamaby, the popular organist of 8t. 
Luke's church, is expected to return this week from 
Philadelphia, where he has for the past six months 
been pursuing his musical ..studies. He has been 
greatly.missed and liln return is looked forward to 
with pleasure, particularly by the fair sex.

Miss Carrie Washburn is visiting Mrs. W. H. 
Osburn, at St. Andrews.

Misa Annie King has gone to Boston to attend the 
graduation of her brother Gorham.

Mrs. Hinckly Nickerson's friends arc pleased to 
learn that she has returned from Atlanta,Georgia.

Another charming party was given at Fairheade 
on Monday evening by Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred 
Eaton. A trout snppcr was served at eight o'clock 
to the following gnests :

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Eke.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Woods.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest T. Lee.
M>. and Mrs. Percy Lord.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Churchill.
The only event wInch married the enjoyment of 

the evening was a heavy shower during the rida 
home. Mr. and Mrs. Fairhead have become fa
mous for their fish and game suppers.

Dr. W. П. Osburn, of St. Andrews, spent Sunday 
in Calais.

Miss Clara Barnard lias returned from lief visit 
abroad. Miss Barnard spent mœt of the winter 
months in Italy.

Miss Mary Newton gave a whist party on Friday 
evening. It was a most enjoyable affair.

Mr. Skiff Murchic and family will occupy the 
beautiful Porter liomcstead on Hinckley hill, recent
ly occupied by Mr. Henry Murchie.

W. TREMAINE GARD,
No. 81 King Street,

1 T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN—On TUESDAY 
A-4 next, the 4th of Jane, I shall again be a Cau-

gor.
The hotel company was organized last Saturday, 

and work on the hotel will soon begin.
At a meeting of the Cricket club, Mayor Grimmer 

was elected president and Mr. Campbell Whitlock 
vice-president.

The play Anita’* Trial was presented to the good 
people of Milltown, last Wednesday evening, in the 
Academy.. The audience was small but apprecia
te young* ladies exocRed themselves, and every
body went home highly pleased with tlic entertain- ,

didate for the office ot

and are OH" EXHIBITION, and offered at 
very LOW PRICES to Cash customers.

Also: A fine lot of choice selected DIAMONDS 
(new London cut), set in Beautifbl Styles, or as 
suggested in any form, on the premises.

Gold and Silver Jewelry MADE and REPAIRED 
rder. Satisfaction guaranteed, by

Yours obediently,

W. TREMAINE GARD.

ALDEEMAN.AMHERST, N. 8.

[Progress is for sale in Amherst at G. G. Bird's 
bookstore.]

Amherst, May 29.—James Morse, judge of pro
bate for tlic County of Restlgouchc, was here last 
week visiting his son Charles.

Mrs. Cooper of Springliill, and her sister Mrs. 
Daniel of Pugwash, were In tow n on the 24th, also 
Miss Black of River Philip.

Judge and Mrs. Fraser of Fredericton, were here 
for a few days last week, visiting their ncice, Miss 
Harding.

I met quite a number of persons from Dorchester 
on tlic 24th, omong them was Warden Forster, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. Ilazen Chapman, Miss Sadie Godfrey, 
and Mr. Gcsner Kerr.

Mies Nicholson of St. John, who has been visiting 
Mrs. Kctchum, left for home this week.

Miss Milner of Sackville, was visiting her sister, 
Mrs. Kctchum on Soturday.

Quite a number of Miss Stewart's Amherst friends 
have received invitations to attend her marriage to 
Rapt. Boileau of the Royal Artillery, which 
off on the 6th June at the Cathedral, Halifax.

Two more marriages arc to come off here shortly, 
the contracting parties being well and favorably 
known.

Mrs. John Brown of Halifax, mother of Mrs. 
Medley Townshend, has been in town for a few

I heard so many exclaim when Pboqrbss arrived 
last Saturday, "Why is It that the Amherst corres
pondence has failed this week?" Echo

Rcspcctfblly soliciting a renewal of your confidence 
and support.

I am, yours,

SAMUEL TUFTS.
RICHIBUCTO.

A.. & J. HAY,і
*9 Maf1 29th.—The Qüccn'e birthday was generally 

observed here. There was a poiymoiphian parade 
morning and evening, buttlio principal attraction 
was at the base ball ground. The game which com
menced at two o'clock, lasted for three hours, and 
was attended by about 150 spectators, quite a num
ber being present from Kingston.

Mr. Jas. D. Phinney, who 1ms been confined to 
hie house for about a week, suffering from a severe 
sore throat, is able to be out again.

The pulpit of St. Mary's church was o< copied for 
the first time on Sunday last, since Mr. Gwylm's 
departure, by the Rev. Mr. Watkins, of Parrsboro, 
N. 8. Mr. Watkins is tire guest of Mr. Wm. and 
Mrs. Hudson.

Mr. Robert Phinney spent Sunday in Moncton. 
Mr. Herbert Irving, of Buctouclic, was in town 

on Monday.
Mr. J. McGowan, of St. John, spent Sunday in

Mr. George McLeod, of St. Jdhn, was in town on 
Monday.

Mr. F. A. Piton, of Montreal, was in town Tues

Messrs. David Grierson and Jas. P. Caie, of 
KouclUbouguac, were in town Tuesday.

Mr. J. A. Thomson, of Chatham, ie in town ; the 
guAt of Mr. Geo. Wilson.

Mr. Wm- F.uncheon retained a few days ago from 
, the Wc|t. His many friendaare pleased to wejeomo- 
him back to liis native town after yeara of absence.

Commercial Buildings. ----- DEALERS IN------ .

Diamonds, Fine Jewelry, American Watches, 
French Clocks, Optical Goods, Etc.

JEWELRY MADE TO ORDER and REPAIRED.That’s a new thing! What is it? 2>4 
yards of Pongee ; looks like a sash ; ’tis 
a sash, but it is also the correct article for 
tying back Curtains. Latest colorings.

Is it time to think about your Cambric 
dress? The season is an early one, the 
4 ‘quicker” you get it made up the more 
service you haye from it, for no matter how 
late you get it, you’ll have to put it off with 
the season, and of course you will want a 
bran new one next year.

Naturally our assortment of goods of 
this class is large. We pride ourselves on

NOW FOR THE GREAT RUSH ! 76 KING STREET.
LADIESALL ARE INVITED TO VISIT OUR STORE

I smNGELESSONS IN ENGLISH LI TER-
by addressing P* CLBox4?4.6 tilasee? formed^ °Г 
young ladies who have left school and are désirons 
of cultivating a taste for good Reading. Also, 
strictly private lessons given" to backward pupils. 
Points of etiquette, social hints and society notes a 
specialty. Lessons given morning, afternoon and 
evening.

Baird’s Balsam of Horehound promptly 
relieves and cures obstinate coughs, croup, 
hoarseness, and all affections оГ the throat 
and lungs. It gives immediate relief.— 
Adct.

for

Gooils are all Sold Cheap and Good !

Everything New and Fashionable in the 
Dry Goods Line, atRemoval Notice. FOTHSTD.

T7ÜUND, XT SI SYDNEY STREET, A PLACE
iW? &ГЛСн ?ppodLpoid
Burial Ground.

D. J. DELANEY has removed his place 
of business to t ДІаіп street Portland, op
posite Mr. T. McElroy’s, where he will be 
pleased to see his old customers, and 
many new ones as will favor him with a 
call.

No. 9 KING STREET.answers
why 1 It was sent as usual but failed, to,»ppey.

[Progress has a large amount of correspondence 
to handle, and unless the MS. arrives Thursday 
morning insert ip# is not assured. The Amherst 
Емтон] ЄП* - П|Є 6)0 *** w*okr-THE

Aùnôoirîgig; >-. k: "

авоад 21 sydney ,[rcc'' "pp°'itcJ.W. MONTGOMERY
the completeness of our atore f but yie could 
never think it complete, especially at this 

season, without a large, very large stock of 
these goods., (

LACE-TRIMMED BOARDING-.in Matter pi lle MaritiiieM ede 
DomioloB of Canada (in Liqiiidatioii). gELECT BOARD**n be had by Gentle 

rooms, large and р1еав^І^СІ1,Пв1°П K°W'Sunshades,Mat Î8.—John J8. Bird, of Halifax, has succeeded 
H. H. Macdougall as accountant in the agency of the 
Merchants' bank here.

E. A. Brown, of Gyysboro, spent Sunday with hie 
friends here.

Mr. and Mrs. D. C. Macdougall and family have

-4 Ґ
May 29.—The Queen’s birthday waa celebrated 

here as usual, by the merchants of the town teem
ing their atores open for business, of which, ho§- 
qver, there was yery Uttle. <Jone. In the aftemoÂi 
the excùrslon boats û-ріц Dlgby and St. John, as 
well as the train frdtfi Halifax; brought to 'the town 
quite a tttimhér of strangers, who proceeded (to the 
"Garrison," Where a cricket nmtdli, between the 
married and single 'toen of the Anfepolls Royal 
Cricket and Athletic-Club, was in progress, which 
resulted in a victory |br the ÿe 
some very preftf catchèuja 
Mr! feanford Bishop, a«T 
the second innings, by Mr. 
single team. Mr. Всі) jClarke contributed the 
brightest score for the single" team. Air. H. A. T. 
Smith, of Dlgby

tained at the rink (which has been beautifully fitted 
np as a new opera house), by local talent in The

• run ШГКГ ---------- rip Y j A ; ;
A ' І^НтАгЙІЕЇГО of Tivcnty Ccdt.’ufltbe' 
Л Dollar will be paid to the holders of

Prince Wm. M««t, Stiot Jota. N. B„

On snd aftr Tusday, 28th Inst. -
31

WANTED.We had not intended to refer to 
selves in this article. Having concluded 
that you must have a new dress, the next 
thought would be, of where to buy, it, and 
among the numerous names and pieces 
arising before you as “eligible” we <Jo not 
think that we would be forgotten.

.У livin'! *>TI ‘У A
BUY YOUR NEW PRINT DRESS FROM

..HUNTER, HAMILTON &McKÎAY, 

Тйе otHErt stoAe!' 1

-----AT-----
"1Ж7ANTED.—BY A YOUNG MAN, a position 

TV as Salesman or Bookkeeper. Best of refer-
------ given. Address, "M. N. 8.,*'

'_____ Pennfleld, F. B.
HALF PRICE.;$pt fitrYn*

Mr. and Mra. W. B. Wallace, of Halifax, trcrc in 
town over Sunday. FOR SADE.BLACK SATIN SHADES. »

.12.90 and tS’75 

. 1.45 an* 1.88

CREAM SATEEN SHADES.*'**' 
Former prices, 90c., $1.10, $1.20 ап#Й.в0 
Now selling at 45c., 55 60and 80

;,hS%32№<*em4*r!o<rad *°m Former prices.. 
Now selling at.

T?OR- SALB^—The
Г Brittato,

pleasantly sitnsted House, 134 
iln, comer Sidney street, containing nine

Sr.ahiiBttB-jspZ$,u"
Chas.«JY. Fulton is visiting his friends at Sher-

pX*r St. John, N. B„ 10th May, 11». apply to H
вШЖї,»(Іебо

tting АЩїЩЩі,

Frein Bon Mer,' Cream, №,
’’ MiLK AND BUTTERMILK,

sqmewery
TO LET.hell of crosefarm. , , , . ,, і

Miss Tupppr, of Sismoro, spent a few days with 
;her sister. She is an excellent singer, and has taken 
a course of study in the Boston conservatory of mu-

ГГО LET.—A COTTAGE, Ave minutes' walk 
X from station, containing eight rooms, with pan- 

As a summer residence, the location Is de- 
ligbtful. An aero of ground, with fruit and orna
mental trees, is attached. Apply at Nsnwinewank,

y,fras in town assisted the tries.FANCY SATEEN SHADES.
80c. end $1 3Q 
40c. nd 65

sic.lory bill 
іе even! Formér prices., 

Now selling at.
TCALAISt MAINE.

.a.iK j.& a. mcmillan,
PDlMers, Bootsellers anfl Stationers,/UP [Progrmb le |or|ea<f inÇalais by q6lHBros.]

fdftit r .1 .Ш-?
DOWLING BROSu,

4:9 Charlotte Street^

particularly "Spotty," by Mr. B. A. Robinson, of 
the Bank tofdfeVi 8Є0Ш, and "a pfirfy by tifc Пате 
of Johnson," by Mr. G. B. Dakin, of the Spectator. 
MhhÎAàW H4Ü»S6)"lM^)i4,tts undoubtedly 
the "evening star, sustaining her part perfectly in

И ГЩ OAffil BUTTER STORE, 98 and 100 PRINCE WM. STREET.
'known books Oaete and Ida May.

Mrs. Whiting accompanied by Miss Ellen Nelson, 
left Caliaa on Monday morning's steamer. IJIsa 
Nelson will after a brief stay In Portiaad, vieil 
friends in New York, and will be present at the 
marriage of her brother, to Miss Dewy, of Water- 
town. '• і

The Misses King arrived home from New York on
(Saturday.)) Z TlTiK-f. VI. > \ |

щШш;ю »оотг wav» >

ythiiilï ms

М.лУ. yii/i 8t- ,x /.

H ALWAYS I* STOCK:

MUSICAL IN8TBUCTI0N. " A Complete Stock of Office 
Requisites,

Such as Copying Presses, Bill Files, dips, 
Waste Baskets, Rulers, Sponge Ceps. 

Inkstands, Paper Fasteners,
'■ Seals, etc., etc.

Г cvery*wn« ЖТАе ІмпсанМгс^ум wiM ссгШМж

Among the visitors in ttfrrn I noticed Miss Edith 
Ambrose and sister, of Digby, and also Mr. L. H.

Ті «COCK, who has spent 
studying vocal and Instrumental 
letent professors. Is now ready to 
naif ucoon in

181 UNION ] STREET; in
give a tew pnplls

яСіді. Edward,, acdompanied by his Mend, Mr. 
Simons, pwsed Tuesday In CnMll. ВГ FRUITS A. SPECIALTY.
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